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Considering how much stuff we’re privy to 
at 365ink, it’s always a nice surprise when 
something cool happens and I didn’t know it 
was going to happen. It’s even better when 
it’s something that’s downright awesome. 
Yes, getting a Paul Reed Smith guitar from 
my wife and my friends for my birthday qual-
ifies, but I’m talking about actual public stuff.

Just after the last issue came out, some 
pictures started popping up on Facebook 
of people painting the intersection at 18th 
and Washington St., next to the beautifully 
restored Washington Court Building (For-
mer Dubuque Casket Company and current 
home of the Crescent Community Health 
Center, Project Concern and some really 
sweet, affordable apartments).

Some super energetic and creative souls 
were painting a circular mural of the down-
town Dubuque landscape of sorts on the 
street around the intersections roundabout. 
My first reaction was, I believe, the same as 
everyone else’s who saw it on Facebook. It 
was neatest thing I’d seen in a while. What 
an amazingly positive and colorful state-
ment to make in the Washington neighbor-
hood (a 55 block area which has experienced 
decades of disinvestment, but is currently 
the center of so much revitalization and 

community building attention.

It turns out that the project is the brainchild 
of Megan Starr, one of the girls who also cre-
ated the Art Gumbo project in Dubuque. 
She also works in the City of Dubuque’s 
Economic Development office with an 
emphasis in the revitalization of the Wash-
ington St. Neighborhood ... and she lives 
at the intersection as well. She had seen 
the painting program at work in Portland, 
Oregon and thought it would be great for 
building community in Dubuque’s North 
End. She wrote a grant to the Iowa Com-
munity Housing Initiative, the city council 
approved and Diamond Vogel Paint also 
kicked in for half the paint cost.

The idea is for residents of the neighbor-
hood to come together for a block party 
and paint the street as group. Then to come 
back each year and repaint it with a fresh 
coat, another party, and another chance to 

bond as neighbors. 

Artist Rich Rossignol 
designed the mural and 
some of his Dubuque 
arts community cohorts 
helped to put down the 
outlines for the master 
image. Then residents, 
who previously approved 
of the mural plan in the 
neighborhood, followed 
what was basically a giant 
paint by numbers chart 
and complete the work. 
What came of it wasn’t just 
art, but a little magic in a 
part of town that needed 
just that. And they hope 
to do it again! Way to go 
to everyone involved in 
the process! Make sure to 
take a drive and check it 
out for yourself.

{ bryce’s inkubator } i guess i’m now the optimist in the family.
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365 Lunchtime Jams  
Fridays thru July, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Town Clock Plaza  
Chill out for lunch in a sunny Friday 
with 365ink as we host another season 
of the 365 Lunchtime Jam. The area’s 
finest acoustic musicians provide the 
music while a great food is made avail-
able by great local vendors. The music 
is free, the setting is relaxing. What 
are you doing staying in the office? 
Friday, June 21: Cal Coohey  
Friday, June 28: The Matriarchs  
Friday, July 5: No Jam Today!  
Friday, July 12: Roy Schroedl  
Friday, July 19: JJ Schmitz duo

 

MUSIC IN THE GARDENS  
Sundays, June 2-August 25  
@ Dubuque Arboretum  
Music in the Gardens, a free summer 
concert series o ers a wide variety of 
family-friendly music in the beautiful 
surroundings of Dubuque’s Arbore-
tum. The free concert series begins at 
6:30 p.m. and is sponsored by a variety 
of area businesses and organizations. 
Bring lawn chairs or blankets and your 
own picnic and refreshments! Sched-
uled performers include the following: 
June 23 - Manny Lopez Big Band 

The Heartland Festival  
Underway Now!  
The Center for the Arts 
on the University of 
Wisconsin-Platteville 
campus, Platteville, 
WI, welcomes back 
the Heartland Festival 
summer stock the-
atre program. Now in 
its 12th season, the 
Heartland Festival has something for every-
one. Dinner theatre runs throughout the 
festival, while one musical runs in June and 
a second in July, in addition to the Missoula 
Children’s Theatre. June productions include 
Frankley Scarlett, You’re Dead! (dinner the-
atre production), The Princess and the Pea 
(MCT), and Nunsense. For more information 
or tickets, call the box office at (877) 727-
1CFA or visit www2.uwplatt.edu/heartland.

Herbfest 2013  
Sunday, June 23, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.  
Dubuque Arboretum  
Herbfest 2013, jointly hosted by the 
Dubuque Arboretum and Botanical Gar-
dens and The Herb Society of Dubuque, will 
be held Sunday, June 23, from 10:00 a.m. 
until 2:00 p.m. at the Arboretum, Marshall 
Park, 3800 Arboretum Drive, Dubuque. The 
event is open to the public and free. This 
year, The Herb Society is offering special 
activities for children and adults.  
Schedule: 10:00-11:30: Hosted Herb Gar-
den Tours, 10:00-1:00: Tasty Tidbits on the 
Porch - Herbal Food Tasting, 10:00-1:00: 
Silent Auction and Handcrafted Herbal 
Items Sale, 10:30-12:30: (while supplies 
last)  Kid’s Workshop: “Making Seedballs” 
- Participating children must be accom-
panied by an adult. Note: Children should 
dress appropriately for a “messy” but fun 
activity, 12:00-1:00: Preserving Herbs” - 
Methods for drying herbs. Participants 
will leave with herbs to dry.

sorry to get you all excited... wrong herb fest.{ community events }
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Music in the Vineyards  
Sundays, June 23, & 30  
Tabor Home Winery  
From 3:00-6:00 p.m. at Tabor Home Win-
ery, rain or shine, enjoy chilled wines, Iowa 
cheeses, and barbeque pork sandwiches and 
music by The Blue Bird Trio with Heath Alan 
(June 23), and The Timber City Band (June 30, 
an Independence Holiday celebration). You 
are welcome to bring a picnic, but no alcohol 
please. There is no cover charge. The winery is 
one mile north of Baldwin, IA. For more infor-
mation, visit www.taborhomewinery.com.

Jackson County Pro Rodeo  
Thursday-Saturday, June 20-22  
At Bellevue Horsemen’s Club, 25121 297th 
Ave., Bellevue, IA, there will be horse and 
bull riding, barrel racing, kids’ games, 
food, music, mechanical bull riding and 
more. Visit www.bellevuerodeo.com.

9 to 5: The Musical  
Friday-Sunday & Thursday-Sunday  
June 21-23 & 27-30  
Grand Opera House  
At 7:30 p.m. Thursday-Saturdays and 2:00 
p.m. Sundays at the Grand Opera House, 
135 W. 8th St., Dubuque, Dolly Parton’s 
musical will take audiences back to the 
late 1970s. This tuneful show tells the 
story of three female co-workers who 
concoct a plan to get even with the sex-
ist, egotistical, lying, hypocritical bigot 
they call their boss. They conspire to take 
control of their company and learn there’s 
nothing they can’t do – even in a man’s 
world. The Grand welcomes back Jeff 
Tebbe (Chicago and Singin’ in the Rain) 
to direct. More information and tickets 
are available by calling (563) 588-1305 or 
visiting www.thegrandoperahouse.com.

ChamberFest Dubuque   
Saturday, June 22  
At 7:00 p.m. at Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, 2155 University Ave., Dubuque, 
the Northeast Iowa School of Music 
(NISOM) will present a concert sponsored 
by Tim and Christine Conlon in conjunc-
tion with NISOM’s popular Juilliard in 

June concert. It features the Juilliard in 
June guest artists as well as local musi-
cians and students. Nicholas Palmer, 
conductor emeritus of the Dubuque 
Symphony Orchestra, will conduct. 
Ensembles will include string orchestra, 
flute choir, clarinet choir, and vocalists. 
For more information or tickets, call (563) 
690-0151 or visit www.nisom.com.

Hunter Fuerste and His   
American Vintage Orchestra 
Saturday, June 22, 6 p.m.  
Turner Hall, Bench St., Galena, IL 
 Hunter Fuerste, known for his detail and 
skill, takes vintage recordings of classic, 
well-known big band performances and 
scores music for his entire orchestra. They 
present an authentic re-creation of the 
big band era, the music of 1935 to 1945. 
The show is Turner Hall’s seventh annual 
fundraiser; although admission is not 
charged, donations are greatly appreci-
ated. Table seating is available for spon-
sors. For more information, to make a 
donation, or become a sponsor, contact 
The Galena Foundation at (815) 377-7070.

Tri-State Wind Symphony 
TSWS was founded as a community band for 
“the better amateur players in the commu-
nity” comprised of Dubuque-area musicians. 
All performances begin at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Eagle Point Park band shell, Dubuque, unless 
otherwise noted. In case of bad weather, 
all performances (except June 2) will be 
held at Westminster Presbyterian Church,  
For more information, visit www.TSWS.org. 
Thursday, June 27: TSWS Star Span-
gled Spectacular with Legion Post #6 
Tuesday, July 2: Guests: Colt Cadets & 
Summer Band.

what a way to make a living!{ community events }
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Seldom Seen Festival  
Friday-Saturday, June 28-29  
738 109th St., Monmouth, IA  
A two-day music, literature and art festi-
val featuring more than 30 acts, including 
musicians, writers, artists and much more. 
Seldom Seen aims to inspire through 
the arts while illuminating the unique 
beauty of Iowa’s countryside. In its third 
year as an arts-centered camping festi-
val, 2013 marks Seldom Seen’s first effort 
to include literature, art installations and 
bands beyond the local area. Tickets will 
be available for purchase online via www.
midwestix.com. For more info, visit www.
seldomseenfest.com.

Rock-N-Soul Summer Fun Party 
Saturday, June 29, 5 p.m.  
Town Clock Plaza  
Rotary Club of Dubuque hosts a Rock n 
Soul Summer Fun Party Saturday, July 29 
from 3 to 11 p.m.  This year, Rotary Club 
moves the group’s annual festival event 
from the Alliant Amphitheater to the heart 
of Dubuque’s downtown and traditional 
center for summer festival fun, Town 
Clock Plaza.  A Rotary Club charity fund-
raiser, the Rock n Soul Summer Fun Party 
is a free summertime festival with food, 
cold beverages, games and live music.  

The fun starts at 3 p.m. with a variety of 
food vendors and inflatables from LT 
Amusements.  Live music under the Town 
Clock starts at 3:30 p.m. with the festival- 
and family-friendly party rock of Awesome 
Sauce.  Festival veterans Missbehavin’ take 

the stage at 7 p.m. with the dance party-
approved rockabilly of The Fast Clydes fol-
lowing from 9 to 11 p.m.  

Along with the music, Rotary will be cel-
ebrating the Summer Fun Party theme 
with games, raffle drawings, and good ol’ 
family fun.  As of press time, food vendors 
included Happy Joe’s, Carlos O’Kelly’s, and 
Sugar Ray’s Barbeque and Rotary volun-
teers will be serving up a variety of cold 
beverages appropriate to a summer festival 
under the Town Clock. Although admission 
to Rock n Soul Reunion is free, donations 
will be accepted and appreciated, with all 
proceeds of the event going to benefit the 
Boys & Girls Club of Greater Dubuque and 
the Rotary Club Foundation.  No carry-ins.

Big Band Concerts  
June 30, 5-8 p.m.  
Hotel Julien Dubuque  
Ken Killian’s 15 member Classic Big Band will 

be performing at the Hotel Julien Dubuque 
on Sunday, June 30th (their 30th Anniversary, 
by the way.....yes, there will be cake!)  from 5-8 
p.m..  You’ll get to hear more “new” arrange-
ments that have been preserved from the 
Jurgens library along with some other tunes 
that have a “newer” wrinkle to them! Addi-
tional Classic Big Band Sundays for 2013 
are  August 18th, and October 13th.   Perfor-
mances will all be in the Grande Ballroom of 
the Hotel Julien, and tickets are available at 
the door or by calling 608-348-3748. Additia-
nally, Ken’s Jazz Trio will be appearing in the 
Hotel Julien’s Riverboat Lounge on Wednes-
days from 5-7 p.m. through the end of March.

5th Annual Fireworks   
& Duck Race  
June 30, 5 - 10 p.m. 
Camp Albrecht Acres 
Albrecht Acres hosts its 
fifth annual Fireworks 
and Duck Race fundrais-
ing event, Sunday, June 
24. Gates for the event open at 5 p.m. with 
the duck race at 8 p.m. and fireworks set to 
begin at dusk. For those not familiar with 
a “duck race,” participants “adopt” three-
inch rubber ducks for a small donation. 

ya shoulda bought an ad!{ community events }
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Approximately 1,000 of the little rubber 
duckies are then placed in the pond at the 
camp. The Sherrill Fire Department next 
turns on large fans to provide the wind 
to move the ducks across the pond. The 
first five to reach the finish line make their 
adopted parents eligible for a variety of 
prize packages. Admission to the event is 
just $4 per person, with kids 12 and under 
free. Ducks can be adopted for $5 each or 
$20 for 5. Cash prizes will be awarded to 
first 4 ducks to cross the pond. Food and 
drink will be available for purchase. Pro-
ceeds of the event benefit Camp Albrecht 
Acres, of course, serving special needs 
people of all ages. Albrecht Acres refuses 
no campers because of financial limita-
tions, so fundraising is especially impor-
tant. Camp Albrecht Acres is located at 
14837 Sherrill Road in Sherrill, Iowa.

Ham House Ice Cream Social 
Wednesday, July 4, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Mathias Ham House  
The Dubuque County Historical Society 
will hold its 49th annual Ice Cream Social 
at the Mathias Ham House Historic Site 
on Wednesday, July 4, from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The Fourth of July Ice Cream Social 
celebrates Independence Day in good 
ol’ fashioned style with homemade ice 
cream, baked goods, Ham House tours, 
Victorian era games, costumed inter-
preters, and more. Entertainment will be 
provided by the Fever River String Band. 
This event is free and open to the public, 
though donations are encouraged. All 
proceeds will benefit the ongoing care 
for the Mathias Ham House Historic Site, a 
property of the Dubuque County Histori-
cal Society. Visit www.mississippirivermu-
seum.com for details.

Dixieland Sundays  
Sundays, 5 p.m.  
River’s 
Edge Plaza  
Dubuque’s Americana 
Band will be playing 
Dixieland and ragtime music in the American 
Trust gazebo by the riverfront outside the Ice 
Harbor this summer, weather and mayflies 

permitting, at 5 p.m. on Sundays. Uniquely, 
anyone can show up and join the group 
and jam with them. For more details visit  
www.americanaband-dbq.com.

Gary’s Grafitti Nights  
George and Dale’s, East Dubuque  
Thursday’s, 6 p.m.  
Summer is the season for classic cars and 
the place to be on Thursday nights is 
Gary’s Grafitti Nights at George and Dale’s 
in Downtown East Dubuque, IL. We say 
George and Dale’s but the truth is that this 
show takes up just about the whole Sin-
sinawa Ave. Strip, some side streets and 
a big parking lot to boot. It’s a big show 
for a weekly event. Every Thursday Night, 
May 17th - Sept 13, classic cruise into East 
Dubuque for, now the 30th year of Grafitti 
Nights! The event is free to spectators and 
George and Dales outdoor garden is open 
serving great food including some killer 
homemade brats. For those who wish to 
participate, Registration is at 6 p.m. for cars 
and trucks from 1972 and before. For more 
information contact Gary at 563-557-9440.

Artists on the Porch  
Saturdays, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.   
Outside the Lines Art Gallery  
Artists take over the porch at Outside the 
Lines Art Gallery! Celebrating summer on 
Bluff Street, OTLAG will host a series of 
demonstrations by a variety of artists every 
Saturday on the broad front porch of the 
Cable Car Square gallery. A different art-
ist will be featured each Saturday through 
August, (from approximately 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m.) giving guests an opportunity to 
meet the artist and learn more about their 
technique and process. Some will exhibit 
additional artwork to that carried by the 
gallery. June 22 – Nancy Lindsay, oil on 
canvas landscape painting, June 29 – Lori 
Biwer-Stewart, lino-cut printmaking, July 
6 – Alda Kaufman, watercolor painting 
July 13 – Billy Cho, porcelain pottery

{ community events } dubuque... and all that beer.

Dubuque… and All That Jazz! 
Town Clock Plaza  
Friday, June 21, 5 - 9:30 p.m.  
The Dubuque…and All That Jazz! free sum-
mer concert series under the Town Clock 
will celebrate the beginning of its 22nd sea-
son with new twists to this great commu-
nity tradition! On June 21, 2013, Iowa’s own 
Salsa Band, Orquesta Alto Maiz will perform, 
presented by Dubuque Main Street and the 
Dubuque Jaycees. Concerts are held under 
the Town Clock on Friday evenings, 5-9:30 
p.m. Food and beverages begin at 5 p.m. 

June 21 – Orquesta Alto Maiz 
Orquesta Alto Maiz (OAM), Iowa’s very own 
Salsa Band has been with Jazz! since the 
beginning. Returning for an unbelievable 
22nd year, with new members, fresh tunes, 
and more energy, get ready for them to bring 
down the Town Clock Plaza with a 12-piece 
Latin/Jazz ensemble. OAM samples a vari-
ety of Latin music styles including Mambo, 
Rumba, Samba, Calypso, Boleros, Cha Cha, 
Bembe, and Merengue that will keep you 
dancing! June’s Dubuque… and All That 
Jazz! will also feature a special appearance 
by the Eleanor Roosevelt Middle School Jazz 
Band, before OAM takes the stage.

Jazz! also means the chance to connect 
with fellow Dubuquers over delicious din-
ner options from local food vendors, and 

ice-cold beer, new wine options, and Pepsi 
products served by the Dubuque Jaycees. 
Food Vendors include: Betty Jane Candies, 
Carlos O’Kellys, the Food Store, Freddie’s 
Popcorn, the Maria House, Rhody’s Food & 
Spirits, The Food Store, Town Clock Inn, the 
Watershed Café, and West Dubuque Tap.

June’s Dubuque… and All That Jazz! is 
brought to you by generous cash sponsor-
ships from Prudential Financial, Tricor Insur-
ance, and US Bank. Jazz! couldn’t happen 
without our contributors, including: Dittmer 
Recycling, Dubuque365.com, JMJ Screen 
Printing, Mediacom, Radio Dubuque, Refin-
ery Design Company, the Telegraph Herald, 
and Union-Hoermann Press.

Graphic designer Michael Schmalz, Jr. of 
Refinery Design Company creates a new 
logo every year for Jazz!, and 2013 is no 
exception. Schmalz’s designs have won 
national awards and limited-edition prints 
of these designs are prized by local Jazz! afi-
cionados. The 2013 logo is a little jazz, a little 
rock & roll, and completely fun!

Dubuque’s Five Flags Center is on stand-by as 
the rain site. Listen to Radio Dubuque stations 
(92.9 KAT FM, 101.1 The River, 97.3 The Rock, 
and 1370 KDTH). For more information, visit 
www.dubuquemainstreet.org.

July 19 – The Business  
The Business is a sensational Chicago-based 
13-piece horn band with a wide variety of 
musical styles. With songs ranging from 
R&B/Soul, Funk, Big Band, Swing, Motown, 
Salsa, and even Mariachi, they’ll put on a 
fantastic show!

August 16 – Viva Brazil!  
The Minneapolis-based group Viva Bra-
zil! plays authentic Brazilian music! From 
Samba to Brazilian Jazz, Funk & Fusion this 
high energy band will give you a complete 
and ORIGINAL Brazilian experience! Lis-
ten for internationally recognized Brazilian 
tunes, sang in both English and Portuguese, 
as well as American classic hits played with 
unique Brazilian spice!

September 6 – Double Header: 
The Lonely Goats & River Glen 
The final Jazz! of the summer features a 
fresh, fan-requested concept: a double 
header of amazing talent, with the folk-
pop of River Glen and the zydeco-inspired 
sounds of The Lonely Goats! These two local 
groups will truly show the amazing talent 
the Dubuque music scene has to offer.
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Rising Star Theatre Company  
presents Snoopy!!!  
June 20-22, 7 p.m.  
Prescott School Playground  
Rising Star Theatre Company is happy to 
be celebrating its fifth season of provid-
ing quality productions, meaningful pro-
duction experiences, and varied theatre 
study opportunities for Dubuque and the 

surrounding tri-state communities. As they 
embark on their fifth season they continu-
ally strive to give the tri-state area an envi-
ronment to be creative and imaginative, as 
well as provide their patrons the very best 
in family entertainment.

The 2013 season opens with their annual 
high school outdoor production. Charles 
Schulz’s beloved Peanuts characters are up 
to their old antics in the musical Snoopy!!! 
, which delights every audience with the 
quiet knowledge and wit of its characters. 

Admission is free with performances 
running evenings from June 20-22, 2013 
at the Prescott Elementary Playground at 
7 p.m.. Bring your chairs or blankets and 
sit back and enjoy. This production is 
sponsored in part by an arts and culture 
grant from Mediacom.

{ community events } anyone remember boots macafee?

In These Shoes:   
Bespoke Footwear in America 
Opening, Saturday, June 22, 7 p.m. 
Quigley Gallery, Clarke University 
Handmade boot maker Paul Opperman, 
along with IMPACT Fine Arts presents In 
These Shoes, an exhibition of “bespoke” 
or handmade-to-order footwear at Clarke 
University’s Quigley Gallery, June 22 
through July 20.  An opening reception 
for the exhibit is scheduled for Saturday, 
June 22 from 7-9 p.m.  

Blurring the lines between 
fashion, art and craft, In 
These Shoes will feature 
the handmade footwear 
“from couture to cowboy” of 
seven artists/craftspeople or 
“sculptors working in shoes,” 

along with a series of women’s footwear 
photographs by Stephanie Funke.  
Opperman, a longtime volunteer for 
the annual Voices exhibits held in a raw 
warehouse space, conceived the idea of 
a gallery show to bring more attention to 
his unique craft.  

In These Shoes will be on display at 
Clarke University’s Quigley Gallery, 

June 22 through July 20.  
The Quigley Gallery is open 
weekdays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 
on weekends by appointment.  
For more information, visit 
impactfinearts.com.

Colts Summer Premier  
Saturday, June 22  
5:30 Reception, 7 p.m. Concert  
Loras College  
The third annual Colts Summer Premiere will 
be held at Loras College on Saturday, June 22 
at Loras College in Dubuque, IA., sponsored 
by Molo Oil/Big 10 Mart. All events are free 
to attend.

The public is invited to a Colts supporter 
reception in the Loras Alumni Center from 
5:30 to 7:00 for hot and cold food and a cash 
bar, and a short program at 6:15 reviewing 
the Colts upcoming 50th anniversary season.

Performances are scheduled by the Colts 
Summer Music Steel Drums at 7:00 behind 
the press box and the full competition field 
shows by the Cadets at 7:30 and the Colts at 
7:50 in the Rock Bowl Stadium.

The Colts have been in session full time since 
May 24 on their traditional “Cornfield Tour” 
and the Colt Cadets have been holding daily 
rehearsals since June 6.

Following the performance Saturday night, 
the Colts depart for Kalamazoo, MI for their 
first of over 30 competitions on Monday 
June 24.  The Colts 50th anniversary season 
includes Music on the March on Friday, July 
12 at the new Dalzell Field at Senior High 
School beginning at 7:30. (More on that in 
the next 365ink cover story!) Other Colts 
sponsored shows include Celebration in 
Brass in Waukee, IA on Wednesday, July 10 
and Brass Impact in Olathe, KS on Monday, 
July 15. Further information can be obtained 
at www.colts.org.

“Grey Flesh” Exhibit Opening 
Friday, June 28 , 7 - 9 p.m.  
Nash Gallery  
Nash Gallery, the Dubuque County Fine Arts 
Society’s art gallery encouraging, promot-
ing, and presenting local and regional art-
ists, announces the opening reception of its 
latest exhibit, “Grey Flesh,” Friday, June 28 
at Nash Gallery, 371 Bluff St. (above Monk’s 
Kaffee Pub) from 7:00-9:00 p.m.  The exhibit 
features paintings and digital works by art-
ist Joe Turek of Freeport, Illinois.

Turek is a BFA graduate of Clarke University 
with an emphasis in painting and minors 
in graphic design and philosophy.   Cur-
rently, he is an art teacher at Freeport (IL) 
High School.   In Dubuque, his works have 
been displayed in numerous Fall Into Art 
Exhibitions and currently at the Dubuque 

Museum of Art’s Biennial Juried Exhibition.

“Science, the natural world, and the human 
body fascinate me, thus it is the subject of my 
work,” states Turek. “My art tries to celebrate, 
explore, and depict the fundamental myster-
ies of what we are. I personally take the side 
of the materialists, that all life is just matter.”

“Grey Flesh” is Turek’s meditation on the 
human skull and facial muscles. “It could 
be the demise of mankind, a physical mani-
festation of psychological phenomena, or 
simply a formal aesthetic exploration of the 
flesh through a digital medium.”

Admission to opening reception and gal-
lery is free; donations are accepted.   Light 
refreshments will be provided at the open-
ing.   Regular gallery hours 12:00-4:00 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays.  “Grey Flesh” will be 
on display until Saturday, August 3.

Nash Gallery is a core program of the 
Dubuque County Fine Arts Society (DCFAS), 
a volunteer-driven 501(c)(3) not-for profit 
arts organization serving the Dubuque, 
Iowa community with low or no cost arts 
experiences.   For more information about 
Nash Gallery and their upcoming exhib-
its and artist calls, visit the DCFAS website 
at www.dcfas.org or visit the Nash Gallery 
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
nashdbq.   For more about Joe Turek, visit 
www.joeturek.com.
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{ community events } paddle, paddle, paddle!

2nd Annual Boat Fest  
June 22nd and 23rd  
Mississippi River Museum  
The 2nd annual Boat Fest is being held 
on Saturday, June 22nd and Sunday, June 
23rd, 2013. This event will feature chil-
dren’s activities in the Children’s Village, 
Quick ‘N’ Dirty Boat Building Contest, 
opportunities to learn the basics of kaya-
king and canoeing, live music and much 
more! Music from the Wundo Band on 
Saturday night at 6:30pm and on Sunday 
from Broken Strings from 1 - 4 p.m.

The Quick ‘N’ Dirty Boat-Building Contest 
is a two-day fun-filled festival in and of 

itself. Up to 10 teams compete to construct 
a boat only with the materials that will be 
provided. Teams will have 12 hours over 
the two day event to build. Teams are asked 
to pick a theme, name their boat, and dress 
up in costume. Entries will be accepted on 
a first-come, first-served and space-avail-
able basis. The entry fee is $50.00 per team. 
A team is generally made up of 2-4 mem-
bers. Building hours will take place from 9 
a.m.-6 p.m. on Saturday and 9:00am-noon 
on Sunday with the contest at 1:30 p.m.

For more information, registration forms 
and rules, please visit www.rivermuseum.
com and click on the Boat Fest tab.

Dubuque Symphony   
Summer Pops  
Sunday, June 30, 6:30 p.m.   
Marshall Park, Dubuque Arboretum  
See the Dubuque Symphony Orchestra for 
free at the Dubuque Arboretum as part of 
their Music in the Gardens concert series. The 
program features light classics and several 
guests. Bring your picnic basket and lawn 
chairs! No tickets required and all ages are 
welcome. Making his conducting debut will 
be Dr. Bill Stoffel, the winner of the sympho-
ny’s Pursuit of the Podium competition. He 
has chosen to conduct “Summertime” from 
Porgy and Bess by Gershwin. Megan Gloss, 
also a Pursuit of the Podium contestant, will 

be the featured vocalist. Bagpiper David 
Bradley will be featured in two selections: 
Highland Cathedral and The 79th’s Farewell 
to Gibraltar. Joe Klinebriel will appear as the 
actor in Anderson’s The Typewriter, a piece 
that actually features a manual typewriter as 
part of the orchestra. The orchestra will per-
form three world premieres by three young 
composers including Luke Flynn’s triumphant 
fanfare Pioneer, the theme music for The 
Julien Dubuque International Film Festival, 
Elation for string orchestra by Adam O’Dell, 
and Prairie View from Lincoln Highway Suite 
by Nolan Stolz.  All three composers will make 
guest appearances at the concert.

Other works include Grieg’s “In the Hall of 
the Mountain King” from Peer Gynt Suite; 
Rimsky-Korsakov’s Flight of the Bumblebee; 
selections from Rossini’s William Tell Over-
ture, music from the film Pirates of the Carib-
bean, Stars and Stripes Forever; and more.
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{ fireworks and airshow on the river } i’m callin’ in the fast movers.

Radio Dubuque / Dubuque Jaycees 
Fireworks and Air Show 
Wednesday, July 3, A.Y. McDonald Park

by Mike Ironside, Photos by Ron Tigges

Finally, summer has arrived.  After weeks of dreary weather 
that seemed to threaten rain every day (if not actually rain-
ing), fluffy white clouds in a bright, blue sky confirm what the 
calendar had earlier failed to produce.  And with the arrival 
of summer comes a variety of activities to celebrate the sea-
son – busting out the grill, mowing the lawn, getting the boat 
out on the river, even drinking beer under the Town Clock – 
but there’s nothing like Independence Day celebrations to 
truly capture the spirit of summertime in America and here in 
Dubuque, we do it in a big way.  

As most people in the Tri-State area know, Dubuque gets the 
Independence Day celebration started early, with patriotic 
events beginning on July 2 (a Tuesday this year) in the Ken-
nedy Mall parking lot (more on that later), followed by the 
main event – the July 3 Fireworks and Air Show hosted by 
Radio Dubuque and the Dubuque Jaycees on the riverfront 
near Lock and Dam 11.  

The patriotic celebration has become a local tradition with an 
estimated 250,000 people spreading out blankets and pulling 
up lawn chairs in the three states that overlook the spectacle 
on the river.  In fact, the Air Show celebrates 20 years this year, 
with the July 3 Radio Dubuque / Dubuque Jaycees Fireworks 
on the riverfront approaching 30!  

But as with any tradition, over time some things are bound 
to change.  This year brings a couple of changes, most nota-
bly, limitations on participation by the military in the Air Show 
brought on by the automatic federal spending cuts known 
as sequestration or “the sequester.”  We wondered what 
that meant for Dubuque’s Air Show so we went to the man 
that coordinates that aspect of the July 3 celebration, Radio 
Dubuque’s Perry Mason.  

“The Fireworks and Air Show are a tradition that’s been 

established and the meaning of what we do is still there,” 
Mason noted.  “We just won’t have the military involvement 
that we’ve had in the past. We’re still going to dedicate the 
show to the men and women of the armed forces and a trib-
ute to our fallen soldiers and we’re still going to have the pre-
mier firework display in the upper Midwest. The show is still 
there. The meaning is still there.” 

Sequestration cuts will not eliminate military participation 
in the patriotic event completely, however.  “The local army 
recruiter still secured an Army Experience simulator for the 
event that didn’t fall under the sequester loss,” explained 
Mason.  “Everything else though really has. We will not have 
air support. We will not have the U.S. Army Golden Knights. 
That’s all gone.”  

The Golden Knights parachute team, a regular and popular 
feature of the Independence Day celebrations, will undoubt-
edly be missed by local fans.  To make up for the loss of the 
Golden Knights and the appearance of active duty military 
planes in the Air Show, Mason has sought out other, non-
military performers.  

“We’re still working with the non-military acts that have been 
so popular over the years,” Mason explained.  “Mike Wiskus 
and the Lucas Oil Pitts Biplane Stunt Team will be back and 
he actually has the Lucas Oil parachute team that will be here 
filling that role.  We have Aerostar, which consists of three 

Russian planes, doing an air demonstration in the show and 
return to fly the missing man formation later in the evening.  
We have the Vanguard Flight Team coming in flying on pure 
ethanol gas.  We hopefully have a helicopter or two coming in 
from the University of Iowa.” 

Despite the sequestration limitations on active duty military 
participation, Mason reports that vintage military planes will 
be part of the Air Show.  “A Vietnam-era jet team will do a 

.Continued on Page 12...
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{ fireworks and airshow on the river } big tube go boom!

365’s Tips for Enjoying the Show!
(Trust us... we’ve been there every year for decades!)

The Dubuque Jaycees / Radio Dubuque Fireworks and Air 
Show is a mammoth event. Air show pilots and military per-
sonnel estimate that 250,000 people congregate within visual 
range of the river from all three states. With all of this excite-
ment it is sometimes asked, “How do we get in and get out 
alive?” Fear not. After so many years, this event runs about 
as smoothly as any event this large can. The Dubuque police 
along with the Jaycees and other volunteers run a tight ship, 
parking and releasing thousands of cars within the span of 
just a couple of hours. Let us give you some advice on how you 
and your family and friends can best be a part of Dubuque’s 
biggest single annual event.

1. Come early – Nothing can replace the old stand by. Come 
down nice and early. There will be food. If you come before 7:00 
p.m., you are pretty much guaranteed a decent parking spot.

2. Bring a radio and tune in – Even hours before the show, 
you will want to tune in one of the Radio Dubuque Stations, 
92.9 KAT-FM, 1370 KDTH, 97.3 The ROCK, and 101.1 FM The 
RIVER. They will have continual updates from the show and 
great music all day long. Even if you are right there at the 
show, listening to the radio will give you insight to the details 
especially during the air shows. And last but certainly not 
least, the most important reason to listen ... as always, the 
fireworks show is set to music. If you only see the explosions 
in the sky, then you are missing half the show. Tune it in and 
crank it up. Hearing radios around you in all directions tuned 
to the same music makes the show the best it can be. 

3. Use the Jaycees parking areas – To avoid congestion and 
streamline parking efficiency, the Dubuque Jaycees care-
fully plan out large parking areas for the public. This year 
the Jaycees will have three different parking areas priced at 
$5, $10, and $20, depending on how close you want to be to 
the action.  Regardless of which you use, you can take pride 
knowing that money goes directly toward paying for next 
year’s Fireworks show. (Note: Paying to park in lots not oper-
ated by the Jaycees means your money is going into some-
one’s pocket and not back to the event. Please do your best 
to support the event by parking where your donation really 
makes a difference.)

4. Special needs parking – If you have disabled individuals in 
your party or potential medical emergencies such a pregnant 
women, you can request special parking areas from your Jay-
cees parking assistant. Just notify them of your situation and 
they will direct you to the proper area.

5. How do you get a VIP Parking Permit? – Sorry, we can’t 
help you there unless you are a sponsor or you know the right 
people. But with the Jaycees new preferred parking in the 
former Bowling and Beyond lot, you can pony up the $20 for 
what is essentially the best parking you can buy.  Still it will fill 
up quickly so refer back to point number 1. 

6. Get a good seat – You really can’t beat the view from right 
beneath the launch pad. A.Y. McDonald Park will be open to 
pedestrian traffic or the “preferred parking” in the lot at Bowl-
ing and Beyond is still a great area from which to watch. The 
Park always gets crowded but there always seems to be room 
for a few more so don’t be afraid of the crowd. We’ll make room 
for you. Just remember to respect your neighbors for the night.  

If you can’t get down to the main event site, there are other great 
places to watch the show from. Following are a few suggestions.

• Eagle Point Park – This will be as full if not more so than the 
park and open lot areas below but there is a good reason – 
you are at eye-level with the fireworks.

• Flood Wall – Thousands of Dubuquers line the Flood Wall 
with their blankets and lawn chairs to view the show. It is an 
easy walk from most any parking space.

• On the River – Though boaters are prohibited from being 
on this stretch of the river during the Air Show, when it’s over 
the river is an amazing and unique place to experience the 
light show. It is also a beautiful sight from shore as hundreds 
of boats speckle lights across the mighty Mississippi.

• The Bluffs – You are farther away and the party is not as big but 
the view is unobstructed. If you can find a seat somewhere that 
you are not unwelcome, pull up some sod and enjoy the show 
(and the easy exit afterwards). This works best if you can get 
yourself invited to the house of your friend who live on the bluff.  

• Across the River – Many spectators enjoy the show from the 
Wisconsin side of the river.

• Behind your car – Many of the parking spots are so good at 
the Fireworks that people decide to pop the trunk and make 
their camp right there in the parking lot. Easy access to the 
cooler and no carrying lots of stuff any distance.  

7. BYOS – Bring your own seat. There is always room on the 
ground, but a couple hours on mother earth and you may 
wish you had brought a chair. No matter where you sit, you 
can most likely find room to set up a couple lawn chairs. And 
with all the bells and whistles that come on lawn chairs these 
days, you might be so comfortable that find it was an ever 
wiser decision than showing up early.

8. If you come hungry bring cash – There are always a great 
variety of food vendors at the Fireworks to serve your hunger 
needs. Rest assured that there is someone there just dying to 
keep you well fed. Carry-ins are welcome however, so if you 
prefer a cooler, you’re the boss. There are also glowropes for 
the kids and possibly other goods for sale. Don’t come with 
empty pockets if you want have a treat or leave with a sou-
venir. Buying food and goods at the Fireworks from official 
participating vendors supports local businesses and also sup-
ports the funding of Fireworks next year.

9. Getting out – Patience is a virtue. You managed to party 
for hours before the show. Why the big hurry to leave so fast? 
Considering there are thousands of cars packed at the end of 
Kerper Boulevard, it is really amazing just how fast and effi-
ciently the Dubuque Police Department gets you out safely 
and on your way home. Within an hour of the event conclud-
ing you can easily be home watching Letterman. For those 
who relax a while and have another soda and chat about how 
good the show was, there is virtually no wait at all when they 
decide to pack it up and head home. It is our suggestion that 
you do not plan on getting out immediately. Go in with this 
mindset and you’ll be quite at ease when the show is over.

10. Pick up after yourself – This is a volunteer-run event. All 
those people in orange vests are just citizens like you who 
have come down to have a good time. The better we do at 
putting our trash in the receptacles provided, respecting 
other people’s property, and obeying the law, the more fun 
we will all have and the more memorable the event will be 
for the city of Dubuque. Remember that people come from 
across the country to take part in the Dubuque Fireworks. You 
are a representative of our community. Do your part to make 
it a welcoming and enjoyable event for everyone you meet. 

10.5. Bonus Tip! – Check out the Dubuque365 Facebook 
page after the 3rd to see and share photos of the event. 365 
photographers always capture some great shots of the Air 
Show and Fireworks – a fun way to revisit the show! 
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{ fireworks and airshow on the river }

simulated dogfight,” he said. “We’ve had World War II era dog 
fights in the past, but this year will be Vietnam era. So that’ll 
be pretty exciting.  And we’re working on a couple other sur-
prises that you’ll just have to be there to find out.  It’ll be a 
full show.”  

Mason notes that Gordon Bowman Jones, famous for con-
ducting the Air Show announcing, will also return, spon-
sored by the Diamond Jo Casino.  

Under Mason’s management, the Fireworks and Air Show 
have become not just a celebration of Independence Day 
and the founding of our nation, but also a vehicle for the 
community to honor those who have served to keep us free.  
“We’ll have the presentation of the colors by area veterans’ 
organizations, said Mason, “and a very special opening to 
the whole show that we don’t want to give away, but it’s 
something we’ve never done before.”  

File that under “reasons to get down to the launch site early” 
though there are plenty of other good reasons.  The Air Show 
is scheduled to start at 6 p.m.  “You’re still going to want to 
come early and find your favorite spot and bring your radio 
so you can listen to the fireworks music and more,” noted 
Mason.  “The fireworks music is going to be awesome this 
year and I know there are going to be some new shells in the 
fireworks display as well. I’ve seen pictures and they’re cool.”  

A new opening, a new and different Air Show, and even 
more food vendors and other concessions this year – it all 
adds up to what promises to be another great Indepen-
dence Day celebration.  

While plans are still being finalized for the Tuesday, July 2 
“warm-up” event at Kennedy Mall, the event is another fun 
way to get into the patriotic spirit of the holiday.  “Tues-
day night (the 2nd) we’ll once again be at Kennedy Mall 
in front of The Mining Company,” Mason reminds us, “and 
the Lucas Oil Parachute Team will jump and hopefully we’ll 
have some inflatable rides for the kids and the Army Expe-
rience will also be there.”  

One other notable change in the July 3 Fireworks and Air 
Show comes from Radio Dubuque partners in the event, 
the Dubuque Jaycees.  Traditionally, the Jaycees have volun-
teered their time to park spectator vehicles in the grass lots 
just off Kerper Boulevard for the event, with every penny of 
the $10 parking fee going to support the fireworks display.  
That much has not changed.  

What has changed is that the Jaycees have expanded their 
operation into two additional areas and will offer limited 

“preferred parking” this year with a progressive payment sys-
tem.  Basically, “The closer you get the more you pay to park,” 
explained Jaycees fireworks chairperson Tammy Welbes.  

As in recent years, parking in the grass lots off Kerper Boulevard 
will remain $10.  The Jaycees will also offer $20 parking in the 
former Bowling and Beyond parking lot which will also be able 
to accommodate VIP and RV parking.  Those looking to save 
some money can park for just $5 in the lot at Hurst Logistics 
along the left (west) side of Kerper a few blocks south of Haw-
thorne Street as you would be driving toward the event site.  

With the closing of Bowling and Beyond, use of the 
expansive paved parking lot became an opportunity 
for the Jaycees to expand parking and offer the pre-
ferred spaces.  “The City of Dubuque has graciously 
agreed that serving our public with the best possible 
service is top priority for us,” explained Welbes. “They 
are allowing us to utilize this City-owned property so 
the Dubuque Jaycees can have operations at two loca-
tions to serve more of the public.”  

Welbes also reminds us that vendors and parking 
within the event site helps to pay for the Fireworks and 
Air Show and that anything outside, including alter-
nate parking or other vendors, only profits someone 
else who does not contribute to the cause.  Keep that 
in mind when you’re looking for parking.  

Not only a good point, the comment acknowledges 
the huge volunteer commitment by the Dubuque Jay-
cees toward the event. In fact, the Jaycees are not only 
in charge of parking but they also manage all the ven-
dors, security, barricades, toilets, and permits! 

As those who wisely show up early often end up eating 
while they wait for the festivities to start, the Jaycees 
have lined up a variety of food vendors in A.Y. McDon-
ald Park, including Tri-State Area Vets, George’s Treats, 

Cold Stone Creamery, Beauty and the Beef, Sno Cone, and 
Pizza Hut. With the exception of Beauty and the Beef, all of 
the above vendors will have second locations at the Bowling 
and Beyond lot.

Other vendors at the event include Art from the Heart, offering 
face painting or portrait caricatures, and the America’s River 
Museum.  Don’t be surprised to see  some of the Dubuque 
Bomb Squad Roller Derby team rolling around the park.  

Whether you stake out space in A.Y. McDonald Park or tail-
gate next to your vehicle, we suggest that in addition to the 
lawn chairs and cooler, don’t forget to remain patient, take 
your time getting there and leaving, be kind to your neigh-
bors (after all, they are Americans celebrating America too), 
and by all means, dispose of your trash appropriately.  Being 
rude and leaving garbage behind is no way to show your 
national pride.  (See our special 365 Tips article for more 
ideas how best to enjoy the fireworks.) 

It should be noted, that while in recent years boat-
ers have been allowed to drive through A.Y. McDon-
ald Park to use the Hawthorne Street Boat Ramp, this 
year the boat ramp will be closed from 10 p.m. on Tues-
day, July 2 through the day and night of Wednesday, July 
3.  Boaters will have to enter the river elsewhere. Visit  
dubuqueairshowandfireworks.com.

... Continued from page 10

happy b-day america!
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murrica!

MORE TRI-STATE FIREWORKS

East Dubuque’s Fireworks   
Saturday, June 29, 4 p.m. - 10 p.m.   
Live music by Crystal Leather, zipline, 
inflatables, dunk tank, kids games, food 
and much more precede the fireworks.

Guttenberg, Iowa Stars  
& Stripes Celebration   
Saturday, June 29, 3 p.m. - Midnight   
Enjoy kicks inflatable rides just north of the 
Lock & Dam along the beautiful Mississippi 
River plus several food vendors. Live music 
begins (w/ beer garden) in the afternoon 
with the parade along River Park Drive starts 
at 7 p.m., with line up at 6 p.m. The evening 
cuminates with fireworks display just North 
of Lock and Dam #10. A free shuttle will run 
from the campgrounds to the festival. 

Bellevue Heritage Days   
June 30 – 31   
The first day usually includes carnival rides at 
Cole Park, the Bellevue Heritage Day Queen 

Contest, a dance at the American Legion Hall, 
and an outdoor street dance located down-
town at the Bellevue Municipal Parking Lot. 
Refreshments and food are available. The 
second day starts off with the Heritage Days 
Parade. Cole Park is the venue for carnival 
rides, children’s games, Bingo, Showdown, 
concession stands, food stands, live music 
in the beer tent, a flag-raising dedication 
ceremony, FFA petting zoo, area dance team 
performances, music downtown along riv-
erfront, the famous Bellevue water ski show 
just south of the lock and dam, and more. 
Fireworks at dusk just south of the dam.

Shullsburg, WI   
Independence Day (Week)  
June 29 – July 4, Badger Park  
Daily attractions include softball and kickball 
tournaments, carnival rides, games, conces-
sions, as well as a beer tent and food stand. 
Bingo Bonanza will be held on Saturday, 

Firemen’s Pork Supper, Talent Show, and Red 
Bomber DJ on Wednesday (3rd), kids games, 
dunk tank, water fights kids tractor pull, and 
so much more on Thursday (4th). A parade is 
scheduled for 10:30 a.m. on July 4 with fire-
works that evening at 9:45 p.m. 

Dyersville, IA Fireworks  
Wednesday, July 3, Commercial Club Park 
Enjoy a large fireworks displays, food 
stands, games, and entertainment.

Hanover Days   
Parade & Fireworks   
Wednesday, July 3   
The festival that includes an American 
Legion Beef Roast, parade, skateboard 
competition, canoe race, kids games and 
entertainment, and fireworks at dusk. The 
celebration continues Thursday, July 4 
with VFW Ladies Auxiliary Pancake Break-
fast from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

Galena, IL Independence   
Day Celebration  
Thursday, July 4   
Live music on Green St. Plaza will be had from 
2-9 p.m. The annual community parade with 
floats, bands, and marchers will lineup at 4:30 
p.m. with the parade beginning at 5:30 p.m. 

After the parade, enjoy live entertainment 
and food at the Green St. Plaza until the fire-
works begin at approximately 9:30 pm.

Lamotte, IA  
Thursday, July 4, LaMotte Area Rec. Park 
Starting at 9 a.m., 4-H calf shows will be 
held, followed by horseshoe pitching. 
Food and drinks will be available 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. The parade will be at 1 p.m., fol-
lowed at 2 p.m. by Bingo, a kiddies’ tractor 
pull, kids games, a climbing wall, inflata-
bles, and other fun. A tug-a-war will start 
at 4 p.m., followed by the fireworks.

Platteville, WI   
Thursday, July 4, Legion Field   
Family fun activities all day, and a patri-
otic program in the evening followed by 
Fireworks. Other activities include a men’s 
softball tournament, bean bag tournament, 
sand volleyball, BINGO, decorated bike 
parade, 5k run/walk, Jaycees beer tent, food, 
The Rollo Jamison Museum also celebrates 
Heritage Day with free admission and more.

Stockton  
Thursday, July 4 Memorial Park on Hwy 20 
Food, music, live entertainment, a bbq 
chicken dinner, and fireworks at dusk. 

{ tri-states’ independence day celebrations }
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Colorado’s Finnders & Youngberg are one 
of the most popular bluegrass bands in 
the land, and the heritage of frontman, 
Mike Finders, has it’s roots in Dubuque, 
Iowa. On June 22nd, Mike is bringing the 
band home for one night only in a very 
unique and special performance inside 
the Caradco Couryard in Dubuque his-
toric Millwork Disctict at 6 p.m.

The event, hosted by 365ink with generous 
sponsorship support from DuPaco Commu-
nity Credit Union and Dubuque Auto Plaza, 
will also feature a ine tasting featuring the 
incredible vintages of the new Dubuque 
Heritage Winery.  The tasting will being at 6 

p.m. Local solo performer, XXX< will rpovide 
some warm up tones as people enjoy their 
wine and make it to their seats for the 7 p.m. 
performance by Finnders & Youngberg. 

Proceeds from the event support Marine 
Toys For Tots.

Contact 365ink at 563-588-4365 for 
advance tickets or stop in at our offices at 
432 Bluff St. in Cable Car Square. First come 
first serve tickets also available at the door.

Two-time MerleFest songwriting competi-
tion winner in both the gospel and blue-
grass categories, Iowa native Mike Finders 
possesses an arresting and emotive stage 
presence. The principal songwriter and gui-
tarist for F&Y, his finely-honed storytelling 
forms the bulk of the band’s cannon. 

Together on stage, Finders and Youngberg 
possess an undeniable chemistry and an 
energy that flows with might. Marked by 
an intimacy with the audience, their perfor-
mances feature precision picking, soaring 
harmonies and joyful, energetic choreogra-
phy centered around an old-school single 
microphone setup. The emotional richness 
of their music resonates throughout their 
stage show. Heartbreakers slip in between 
anthemic glass raisers. Driving tales of 
working men and women shimmy along-
side wryly humorous numbers. Quick-
witted stage banter keeps folks laughing. 
Tightly wound instrumental breakdowns 
keep dancers on their toes.

{ finnders & youngberg bluegrass } so, are you a bluegrass guy or a rock opera guy?

Dupaco Community Credit Union 
and Dubuque Auto Plaza present:
Finnders & Youngberg Bluegrass 
with Dubuque Heritage Winer Tasting 
Caradco Courtyard
Saturday, June 22, 6 p.m. The Medicine Band  

“It Was a Beautiful Country”  
Black Hawk: A Rock Opera  
Saturday, June 22  
E.B. Lyons, Mines of Spain  
The Medicine Band, a six piece musical 
group will celebrate the Summer Solstice, 
performing their original rock opera “It 
Was a Beautiful Country” Saturday, June 
22 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Mines of Spain 
E.B. Lyons Interpretive Center.  Through 
13 songs the 90-minute program tells the 
story of Native American Sac warrior Black 
Hawk, as the Medicine Band takes listen-
ers “on a trip over time, space, nature, and 
consequence.” The concert will begin at 
7 p.m. with an opening performance by 
Denny Garcia.  While the concert is free, 
donations will be accepted with proceeds 
going toward Mines of Spain educational 
programming.  

An original rock opera written by Medicine 
Band leader Dean Wellman, the song cycle 
tells the story of legendary Sac leader, Black 
Hawk (Maka-tai-me-she-kia-kiak), who led 

his people in the deadly struggle for their 
homeland, land in which we now live. Well-
man was familiar with the story from child-
hood and began by writing 11 poems. In 
chronological order he used key points in 
Black Hawk’s life as reference and wrote 
a comprehensive story that could be put 
to music. As he was explaining his idea to 
long time friend and musician Denny Gar-
cia, Denny mentioned he had co written a 
song called “River Runs Free” which was the 
story of the battle of Bad Axe. The song was 
so poignant, tragic and beautiful Wellman 
felt it had to be included in the sequence of 
songs. Garcia gave his blessing. 

Five years earlier Wellman had also done 
an original short film called “The Industry 
of Nature,” a neo-environmental film set 
to five original songs written by Wellman.  
The two ideas melded into one as “It Was a 
Beautiful Country” the rock opera. Telling 
the story of legendary Sac warrior Black 
Hawk, as well as paying homage to the 
reverence Native Americans held toward 
the land. The opera also encourages all 
people to become better stewards of the 
land.  The Medicine Band is Andy Steil, Tim 
Connelly, Tim Knautz, Maureen Kilgore, 
Mike Steckling, and Dean Wellman. 

Organizers suggest guests bring blankets 
or lawn chairs. In the event of rain, the 
show will be moved inside the E.B. Lyons 
Interpretive Center.  Guests are asked to 
not bring any carry-ins.  For more infor-
mation, call 563-566-0620 or go to www.
minesofspain.org.
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Tri-State Wind Symphony Shows 
Thurs., May 30, 7:30 p.m., Eagle Point Park Band Shell 
Brian Hughes Conducts (See Page 7) 
Sunday, June 2, 6:30 p.m., Dubuque Arboretum 
June 6, 7:30 p.m., Eagle Point Park Band Shell 
Feat. Dbq. Chorale & Loras College Flute Ensemble

Dubuque Museum of Art Exhibits 
• Margaret Whiting, March 22 - July 7 
• Biennial Juried Exhibition, April 5 - July 21

Artists Take Over the Porch!
Outside the Lines Art Gallery, 409 Bluff St. (Cable Car Square)
A different artist will set up a mini studio on the front porch 
each Saturday, demonstrating their artistry and spend some 
low-key quality time chatting with visitors from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
June 22 – Nancy Lindsay, oil on canvas landscape painting
June 29 – Lori Biwer-Stewart, lino-cut printmaking
July 6 – Alda Kaufman, watercolor painting
July 13 – Billy Cho, porcelain pottery

Music in the Gardens 
Sundays, June 2-August 25 
Dubuque Arboretum (See page 4) 
A free summer concert series in the beautiful surroundings 
of Dubuque’s Arboretum. 6:30 p.m.
June 23 - Manny Lopez Big Band 

The Heartland Festival 
Going on now! 
The Center for the Arts, University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
Summer stock theatre program now in its 12th season. Din-
ner theatre runs throughout the festival, while one musical 
runs in June and a second in July, in addition to the Mis-
soula Children’s Theatre. visit www2.uwplatt.edu/heartland. 
(See page 4)

Tri-State Wind Symphony 
Volunteer community band. Visit www.TSWS.org. 
Thursday, June 20, Guests: Timber  City Band & Jay Kahn

Thursday, June 27: TSWS Star Spangled  
Spectacular with Legion Post #6  
Tuesday, July 2: Guests: Colt Cadets & Summer Band

Chamber Fest
Saturday, June 22, 7 p.m.
Westminster Presbyterian Church
(See page 5)

Rising Star Theatre Company 
presents Snoopy!!! 
June 20-22, 7 p.m. 
Prescott School Playground (See Page 8)

9 to 5: The Musical
Friday-Sunday & Thursday-Sunday,
June 21-23 & 27-30 (See page 5)
The story of three female co-workers who concoct a plan to 
get even with the sexist, egotistical, lying, hypocritical bigot 
they call their boss. Visit www.thegrandoperahouse.com.

In These Shoes: Bespoke Footwear in America
Opening, Saturday, June 22, 7 p.m.
Quigley Gallery, Clarke University (See Page 8)

Finnders & Youngberg Bluegrass 
with Dubuque Heritage Winer Tasting
Caradco Courtyard
Saturday, June 22, 6 p.m. (See page 14)

Colts Summer Premier 
Saturday, June 22, 5:30 Reception, 7 p.m. Concert 
Loras College (See Page 8)

Hunter Fuerste and His  
American Vintage Orchestra
Saturday, June 22, 6 p.m. 
Turner Hall, Bench St., Galena, IL (See page 5)

Blackhawk - A Rock Opera
Saturday, June 22, 7 p.m.
EB Lyons Interpretive Center, Mines of Spain 
A six piece musical group performing their original rock 
opera “It Was a Beautiful Country.” These are stories of Na-
tive America featuring the story of Sac warrior Black Hawk. 
Through 13 songs, (a 90 minute program) this group takes 
you on a trip over time, space, nature, and consequence.
)See page 14)

Tour of Gardens
Dubuque County Master Gardeners
SUNDAY, JUNE 23, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Rain or shine, $10, Featuring five gorgeous gardens.

Cellist Lonberg-Holm w/Ståle Liavik Solberg
Sunday, June 23, 9:30, No Cover
eronel art+music venue (See centerfold)

Seldom Seen Festival 
Friday-Saturday, June 28-29 
738 109th St., Monmouth, IA (See Page 6)

“Grey Flesh” Exhibit Opening
Friday, June 28 , 7 - 9 p.m. 
Nash Gallery (See Page 8)

Trainwreck Productions Presents:
Fresh Ink 2: Herstories 
Saturday, June 29, 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.
St. Mark’s Community Center (See Page 29)

Dubuque Symphony Summer Pops 
Sunday, June 30, 6:30 p.m. (FREE) 
Marshall Park, Dubuque Arboretum (See Page 9)

Disney’s Beauty and the Beast
July 11-21
Bell Tower Theater
This “tale as old as time” is family theatre at its best. The per-
formers are kids ages 7 to 16 from throughout the tri-state 
area. Tickets: $9. Visit www.belltowertheater.net.

Rising Star Theater Presents: The Music Man
July 12,13, 7:30 PM, July 14, 2 PM
Five Flags Theater
Meredith Willson’s musical follows fast-talking traveling sales-
man Harold Hill as he cons the people of River City, Iowa. Tix $11.

Guys and Dolls
July 19 & 20, 7 PM, July 21, 2 PM
Ohnward Fine Arts Center, Maquoketa, IA
Tix $15(adv)/$18(door) Visit ohnwardfineartscenter.com

Les Miserables
July 26 - August 4
The Grand Opera House, Tix: $20
Visit www.thegrandoperahouse.com

See the full arts calendar with all 
event details @ dubuque365.com 
or use the QR code at right  from 
your smart phone.
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Thursday, June 20

Boots Hefel 
Music on the Patio, 6-10 PM
Tony Roma’s @ Grand Harbor 

Massey Road
Perxactly’s, 6 PM 

Brianna Lynn Hardyman Duo
Grape Escape, 7 PM

Jewel 
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Jazz Night with ‘Round 
Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM 

Dave Pingel Trio
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM 

Firday, June 21

Calvin Coohey
Lunchtime Jam, Town Clock, 
12 PM 

Orquesta Alto Maiz
All That Jazz
Town Clock, 6 PM

Michael Glenn Breitbach
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 

7 PM 

Jason Ray Brown
Offshore, 7 PM

Positively 4th Street 
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM 

Kevin Burt Band
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Classical Blast 
Mystique Casino, 8 PM 

Taste Like Chicken
The Yardarm, 8 PM 

Katie & Brownie
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM 

Boys Night Out
Spirits, 8 PM 

Massey Road
The Grand Tap, 8 PM 

Crippen & Clayton 
Grape Escape, 8 PM 

Andy Wilberding
The Cornerstone, 8 PM 

Roy Schroedl
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM 

Thriftones 
eronel, 9 PM 

Mic Hand Crew 
The Lift, 9 PM 

Crude But Effective
The Depot, Cuba City, 9 PM 

Garrett Hillary
Old Schoolhouse, Scales 
Mound, 9 PM 

Renegade
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM 

Saturday, June 22

Garrett Hillary
Stagecoach Trail Days
Scales Mound, 12 PM 

Council Hill Station String 
Band, 12 PM
The Resistors, 2 PM
Sunshine, 5 PM 
Council Hill Station Hog 
Roast 

Marques Morel
The Cornerstone, 12:30 PM 

Johnny Rocker & Michelle

Shark’s Roadhouse, 1 PM 

The Thriftones
Grape Escape, 2 PM

Sunshine
Council Hill Station, 2 PM 

Broken Strings
The View, 3 PM 

Finnders & Youngberg
CARADCO Bldg. Courtyard, 
6 PM 

The Wundos
Rock the Dock
River Museum, 6:30 PM 

Velkroe Sneker
Potosi Street Dance, 6:30 PM

Blue Willow
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 
7 PM 

Medicine Band: Blackhawk 
Opera
With Denny Garcia
Mines of Spain, 7 PM 

Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 7 PM 

Chainsaw Dupont & The 
Blues Warriors 
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM 

Club 84: All Aboard The Love 
Boat
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Half-Fast
The Yardarm, 8 PM 

Buzz Berries

Offshore, 8 PM 

Laura McDonald & Jeff 
Weydert
R Place, 8 PM 

Katie & Brownie
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM 

Slip Silo
The Cornerstone, 8 PM 

The Johnny Rockers  
Grape Escape, 8 PM 

Mount Moriah, Jesse Sykes & 
The Sweet Hereafter
eronel, 9 PM 

Rockstar Battle of the Bands
Nixon, 9 PM
Hellforcedout, 11 PM
Mystique Casino 

Jason Ray Brown
Spirits, 9 PM 

Storm Brewing 
Northside Bar, 9 PM 

Ignighter
Scooters, Anamosa, 9 PM 

Crude But Effective
Embe, 9 PM 

Taste Like Chicken  
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM 

Sunday, June 23

Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM 

Broken Strings
Boat Fest, River Museum, 

1 PM 

Johnnie Walker
Offshore, 1 PM 

Open Mic with Cal Coohey
The Cornerstone, 1 PM 

Classical Blast
Shark’s Roadhouse, 2 PM 

Playground of Sound 
New Diggings General Store, 
3:30 PM

Bluebird Trio with Heath 
Alan
Tabor Home Winery, 3 PM

Laura McDonald & Jeff 
Weydert
Sunset Ridge Winery, 4 PM 

Toast & Jam:
Terry McCauly 
Park Farm Winery, 5 PM

The Manny Lopez Big Band
Music in the Gardens 
Arboretum, 6:30 PM 

Miss Kitty Quiz Show
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Fred Lonberg-Holm / Ståle 
Liavik Solberg
eronel, 9 PM 

Monday, June 24

Michael Glenn Breitbach
The Cornerstone, 7 PM 

Xaddax
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM 

{ budweiser live music listings • june 20 - july 5 }
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The Cornerstone’s Fifth 
Anniversary Celebration  
Now through July 14   
The celebration starts Wednesday, 
June 19 and continues for an incredible 
26 straight days, ending Sunday, July 
14.  Owner Lehn DuHack reports that 
span will include 30 different perfor-
mances in 20 styles of music by more 
than 60 different musicians!  In addi-
tion to loads of live music, the June 30 
Anniversary Party itself will feature 
free appetizers, drink specials, door 
prizes, and drawings for more fun stuff.  
All of the Cornerstone performances 
are included in the Budweiser tri-state 
live music conveniently located on the 
next page. Check it out and pop-in!

Thriftones
eronel, Friday, June 21, 10PM, No cover
The Thriftones can best be described as 
folk with a generous helping of Ameri-
cana roots. With singer / songwriter Mat-
thew Davies crafting songs about run-
down small towns and a world of women 
with red lips and pistols in the glove box, 
and his band backing these concepts up 
with shadowy rockabilly beats and old 
country soul, they play familiar sounding 
music that you’ve never heard. 

Mount Moriah,   
Jesse Sykes &   
the Sweet Hereafter
eronel, Saturday, June 22, 10PM
Fiercely contemporary yet rich with 

classic influences, Mount Moriah’s new 
record, Miracle Temple, sports bigger 
arrangements, louder guitars, bolder vo-
cals, and more soulful rhythms than their 
acclaimed self-titled debut. Through their 
artful personal storytelling, the band 
develops a piercing portrait of a “New 
South” where progressive traditions are 
still fitfully breaking free from conser-
vative ones. Mount Moriah’s cathartic 
vision for their home and themselves is 
writ large in their lovingly critical negoti-
ation with romantic, political, and gender 
identities; geographical perspective; con-
frontation and forgiveness.  Playing first 
will be Jesse Sykes & the Sweet Hereaf-
ter playing in duo form and moving eas-
ily between acoustic wonder and mystic, 
ethereal meditation.

XADDAX 
Monk’s Kaffee Pub Mon Jun 24, 9 PM
Nick Sakes boasts one of those impecca-
ble underground-rock track records. His 
discography to date encompasses three 
brilliant, insular projects: prog-minded 
post-hardcore nightmare merchants 
Dazzling Killmen, cryptic art-punk 
psychos Colossamite and the skewed 
yet surprisingly tuneful Sicbay. Sakes’s 
latest band, Xaddax-- a duo with drum-
mer Chrissy Rossettie -- is as challeng-
ing and gloriously cathartic as anything 

he’s done to date. Counterclockwork, the 
debut Xaddax release places his trade-
mark livid howl in an entirely new con-
text. Working with a mad-scientist elec-
troacoustic drum set-up -- huge toms, no 
cymbals, various sample-triggering pads 
and a foot-controlled synth pedal -- Ros-
settie pounds out lurching math-disco 
rhythms, haloed in scuzzy sci-fi FX. 
Sakes responds with perversely anthe-
mic riffs and mantra-like shouts, result-
ing in a kind of hot-wired hardcore -- like 
Devo gone nastily dystopic. In a sense, 
Counterclockwork sounds like noth-
ing Nick Sakes has ever done, but the 
record’s spirit -- venemous aggression 
combined with bold ingenuity -- fulfills 
every promise of one of the most fiercely 
uncompromising discographies in con-
temporary American music. 

Fred Lonberg-Holm/ 
Ståle Liavik Solberg
eronel, Sunday, June 23, 9:30, No Cover
As he becomes a bit of a traveling-sta-
ple in the Dubuque music scene, Fred 
Lonberg-Holm returns once again to 
perform his reinventions of the cello. As 
an improviser, his melodies range from 
sweet to spastic to non-existent, a veri-
table shredding that motions toward the 
true moral center of jazz. With him this 
time will be drummer Ståle Liavik Sol-
berg, a Norwegian machine whose beats 
and freak-outs cannot be classified. 

My God The Heat,  
The Bradshaws
Friday, June 28, 10 PM, No Cover
Upon the break-up of the Pimps, half the 

band went one way and half the band 
went the other way. One of those ways 
amounted to the formation of My God the 
Heat. What was a trademark of the Pimps 
sound--punk rock shifting into country 
shifting into simple oddness and sopho-
moric humor--has carried on through to 
My God the Heat, creating the same rau-
cous party at someone else’s house.

Soap
The Lift, Fri June 28, 9 PM / $5
Like the band name, Soap’s music is un-
doubtedly fresh. With influences ranging 
from jazz, blues and funk to progressive, 
psychedelic and electronic, Soap skill-
fully fuses all of these genres into one 
– dance infused rock. Imagine going to a 
double matinee showing of Led Zeppelin 
& P-Funk at Dream Theatre and then 
heading to an Amsterdam discotheque 
to dance until the sun came up. That’s 
about as close as can be described with-
out seeing Soap for yourself.

The Uniphonics
Saturday, June 29, 10 PM
In what is becoming a staple of the Iowa 
City sound, The Uniphonics combine all 
sorts of music with tasty grooves into 
one giant pile of feelgood. Latin rhythms 
sneak in under bits of soul, faint rapping 
weaves in and out of funk vocals, and ev-
erything is held together by the sponta-
neity of jazz improvisation.

The O’My’s, Dear Rabbit
The Lift, Sat June 29, 9 PM
Chicago’s The O’My’s hold the soul down, 

low and hot. The band takes good times, 
backyard bbq, and summer love to a new 
level in song. Like JC Brooks and the Up-
town Sound, the band is hitting the soul 
vibe hard. You could compare them to Otis 
Redding or Sam Cooke with some G Love 
style modern touches. As it says in their 
only bio piece: Joining them will be Dear 
Rabbit, the man behind the name is Rence 
Liam. Imagine attending a secret party 
thrown by Salvador Dali in an ornate 
smoke-filled drinking parlor in the dark 
belly of a creaky figate with Blackbeard, 
Captain Beefheart and a bunch of crazed, 
violent gypsies… Lots of old timey instru-
ments (Accordion, Cornet, Trombone, 
Banjo etc.) played very energetically with 
a near-punk delivery with Rence’s belted 
lyrics over-the-top. It is quite a spectacle!”

Richie (Nashville),  
Kerosene Circuit
The Lift, Fri July 5, 9pm/$5
Richie Kirkpatrick wears a lot of hats. 
And referee shirts. His latest project, 
Richie, is a party rock on moonshine and 
acid trip of psychedelic energy. His play-
ful lyrics and sing song vocals invite the 
audience to the party. The kool aid is at 
the bar. Though it seems silly, the man 
is often found backing folks like Jessica 
Lea Mayfield or Bobby Bare Jr, utiliz-
ing Richie’s amazing guitar style and 
personality. This version of Richie also 
features former Dubuquer Jeff Ehlinger, 
who has drummed for Evil Bebos and 
Heartbeater. The three guitar rock and 

roll attack of Kerosene Circuit makes its 
return to The Lift as well. This show is 
going to be a party.

Mobile Deathcamp,  
Amerik Inquisition
Friday, July 5, 10 PM
As a side project from the former bassist 
of GWAR, Mobile Deathcamp serves to de-
stroy all with its thrash and speed metal 
assault. Their Human Popsicle Summer 
Tour 2013 is coming through Dubuque 
and is posed to be one of the more bru-
tal events planned in town. There are no 
gimmicks, no fringes. This is a straight-
forward pummeling that will be here and 
gone as fast as the songs can take them.

Civil Soldier   
CD Release Show  w/ Dead Town 
Revival, Kerosene Circuit
Saturday, July 6, 10 PM
Finally, after years and years of being a 
band, Civil Soldier will be releasing their 
debut full length album. As a process 
of growth and love of music, the album 
shows the band playing fast, crossover-
influenced songs that lead into all sorts of 
punk, hooks and HEYs that pop and roll. 
At this, their CD release show, the band 
will put on display the fruits of the labor, 
put them in a wok for all to see.  Helping 
them celebrate this accomplishment on 
Saturday, July 6 will be South Side punk 
rockers and area favorites Dead Town Re-
vival and recently reshuffled local hard 
country rock outfit Kerosene Circuit.
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Tuesday, June 25

Kevin Beck & Johnnie Walker
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM 

New Voices: Open Mic 
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM 

Ryan Getz
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Johnny Rocker  
& Marty Raymon 
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM 

Wednesday, June 26

Acoustic Jam with Red & White
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM 

Jonathon Bama
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Bad Nicholas
Grape Escape, 7 PM 

Laughing Moon Comedy
Dan Chopin
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Thursday, June 27

Just Cuz, Tony Roma’s, 6 PM 

Daniel & The Lion
Grape Escape, 7 PM 

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Jazz Night with ‘Round 
Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM 

Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM 

Friday, June 28

The Matriarchs
Lunchtime Jam, Town Clock, 12 PM 

Sunshine
Poopy’s Savanna, 6 PM 

Johnnie Walker
Timmerman’s, 7 PM 

Laura McDonald & Jeff Wey-
dert, Offshore, 7 PM 

Ten Gallon Hat 
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM 

Kari & Billy 
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM  

Buzz Berries
The Yardarm, 8 PM 

Ian Gould 
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM 

Patchy Fog, Spirits, 8 PM 

The Johnny Rocker Duo
Grape Escape, 8 PM 

Tommy Bentz Band
The Cornerstone, 8 PM 

Corey Jenny & Mojo Busted
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM 

Brett Walberg Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM 

My God The Heat, The Brad-
shaws, eronel, 9 PM 

Soap, The Lift, 9 PM 

Brown Bottle Bandits
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM 

Saturday, June 29

John Moran 
The Cornerstone, 12:30 PM 

The Resistors
Shark’s Roadhouse, 1 PM 

Andrew Houy
Grape Escape, 2 PM

Massey Road, 15th Annual 
Small Craft Poker Run
Bent Prop Marina, East 
Dubuque, 2 PM

Awesome Sauce, 3:30 PM
Missbehavin’, 7 PM 
The Fast Clydes, 9 PM
Rock-n-Soul Summer Fun Party
Town Clock Plaza 

Steady At The Wheel
Maquoketa Motor Madness 
Jackson County Fairgrounds, 4 PM 

Crystal Leather 
East Dubuque Fireworks, 5 PM

Michael Glenn Breitbach
Bombfire Pizza, 5 PM 

River City Rounders
Asbury Eagles Club, 6 PM 

John Moran 
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM 

Glory Days: 
A Bruce Springsteen Experience, 
Mystique Casino, 7 & 9 PM 

The Kris Bell Band 
With Menace, 7 PM
(Following Ava’s Ride, 12 PM)
Sandy Hook Tavern 

Takin’ the Fifth
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM 

Club 84: May The Force Be With 
You, Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Ignighter
Surf Golf & Sports Club, East 
Dubuque, 8 PM

Ian Gould 
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM 

Enemies of Confusion
The Cornerstone, 8 PM 

The Lonely Goats  
Grape Escape, 8 PM 

The Uniphonics 
eronel, 9 PM 

The Oh My’s, Dear Rabbit
The Lift, 9 PM 

{ budweiser live music  •  june 20 - july 5 }
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Brown Bottle Bandits 
Spirits, 9 PM 

Chug Monkey 
Northside Bar, 9 PM 

8 Balls, The View, 9 PM 

Sunshine
Hazel Green Fire Dept. Street 
Dance, 9 PM 

Sunday, June 30

Open Mic with Scott Rische
Grape Escape, 12 PM 

The Cornerstone
5th Anniversary Party
Denny Garcia, 12:30 PM 
Mama Bird, 4 PM
Ethan Keller, 8 PM

The Rocker & Marty
Shark’s Roadhouse, 1 PM 

Johnnie Walker
The Yardarm, 3 PM 

Timber City Band
Tabor Home Winery, 3 PM

Larry Michael
Wheel Inn, 3 PM 

Mojo Busted 
New Diggings General Store, 
3:30 PM

Tony Walker
Sunset Ridge Winery, 4 PM 

Tapestry - Toast & Jam
Park Farm Winery, 5 PM 

The Lonely Goats  
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM 

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra 
Music in the Gardens 
Arboretum, 6:30 PM 

Miss Kitty Quiz Show 
Grape Escape, 8 PM 

Wednesday, July 1

Dirt Simple
The Cornerstone, 7 PM

Thursday, July 2

Denny Troy, Brian Marceau, 
& Rick Hoffman
Tony Roma’s, 6 PM 

New Voices: Open Mic 
Rendezvous Coffee & Tea, 6:30 PM 

Garret Hillary 
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Ryan Getz
The Cornerstone, 7 PM

Aaron Lee Martin 
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM 

Wednesday, July 3

Acoustic Jam with Garrett Hillary
The Cornerstone, 6:30 PM 

Zero 2 Sixty
The Yardarm, 7:30 PM 

Open Mic with Dave,  
Cricket, & Tim
The Lift, 9 PM 

Thursday, July 4

Roy Schroedl
The Cornerstone, 1:30 PM

Velkroe Sneker
Kieler July 4th Picnic, 2:30 PM 

The Midnight Ramble
Bellevue Heritage Days, 4 PM 

Fever River String Band
Anton’s Saloon, 6 PM 
Sunshine

Shullsburg 4th of July 
Celebration, 6 PM 

Two Ugly People
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM 

Melanie Devaney
Frank O’Dowd”s Pub, 7 PM 

Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM 

Jazz Night with ‘Round 
Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM 

Ten Gallon Hat
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Zero 2 Sixty
LaMotte 4th of July Party, 
8:30 PM 

Friday, July 5

Megan Davis
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM 

Buzz Berries, Offshore, 7 PM 

Johnnie Walker
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM 

Brownie & Sam
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 8 PM 

Gregory James
Mystique Casino, 8 PM 

Pirate Over 50, Spirits, 8 PM 

Denny’s Driftwood Blues
Catfish Charlies, 8 PM

Jordan Bergren
The Cornerstone, 8 PM 

Mobile Deathcamp, Amerik 
Inquisition, eronel, 9 PM 

Comedy Night:  Gene Renfroe, 
The Depot, Cuba City, 9 PM
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{ potosi brewfest } i better just have one... at a time.
a festivus for the rest of us, almost one for each of us.

Jewel  
Thursday, June 20, 8 p.m. / $45-$75 
Jewel is an acclaimed American singer, 
songwriter, actress, poet, painter, and 
philanthropist. Featuring special guest Tori 
Kelly, from American Idol Season 9 and 
winner of America’s Most Talented Kids.

Kevin “B.F.” Burt & the Instigators
Friday, June 21, 8 p.m. (No Cover)
For over 20 years, Kevin “B.F.” Burt has been 
electrifying audiences throughout the na-
tion dispelling the myth that true blues 
has no roots in Iowa. His soul-inspired 
presentation is unique which consistently 
gets him compared to a range of artist 
like Bill Withers and Aaron Nevill, with the 
ability to build an audience rapport that 
has been compared to B.B. King. Kevin is 
a self-taught musician (vocals, harmonica, 
and guitar) whose smooth, warm vocal 
presentation sets a mood of relaxed exhil-
aration, with a welcome mixture of serious 
music and infectious humor.

Firehouse & Slaughter  
Saturday, July 13, 8 p.m. / $19.85 -$40 
FireHouse has been rockin’ for over a de-
cade and their music has taken them all 
over the world. Their first album FireHouse 
produced songs such as “Shake & Tumble,” 
“Love of a Lifetime,” and “Don’t Treat Me 
Bad,” which became their first Top Ten hit. 
The band’s second album Hold Your Fire 

produced hits “Reach for the Sky,” “Sleeping 
with You,” and “When I Look into Your Eyes.” 
Firehouse continued to release albums 
with Epic and Good Acoustics. As music 
changes over time, Firehouse continues to 
evolve their musical style; yet, at the same 
time, hang onto their hard rock roots.

Slaughter hit radio and the United States 
like a tornado, coming out of nowhere to 
roll through everything in its path. Their 
album Stick It Live was a five song EP col-
lection which entered the billboard charts 
and went gold as quickly as it was released. 
The band went onto release WildLife, 
which entered the billboard charts the first 
week released and shortly after was certi-
fied platinum. Slaughter’s hit songs include 
“Up All Night” and “Fly to the Angels.”

Steve Moris Comedy
Friday, July 12, 7 p.m.
Comedian Steve Moris has performed on 
hundreds of the largest stages and venues 
with more music and comedy superstars 
than perhaps any comedian in America 
today. Moris was featured for creating one 
of the top 50 funniest lines ever in the Sep-
tember 2007 “Laugh” issue of Reader’s Di-
gest. Steve’s one-liner is currently posted 
on Reader’s Digest’s “Stand-up Comics’ 
Funniest Lines.” Steve is an accomplished 
guitarist and comedic entertainer. Steve 
has also performed in comedy shows with 
Roseanne Barr, Chris Rock, Jay Mohr and 
more. The Des Moines Register called Mo-
ris a “comedian’s comedian.” Performance 
will be recorded in front of a live audience.

Peter Frampton Guitar Circus 
w/ Steve Lukather of Toto & 
Rick Derringer 
Saturday, July 20, 8 p.m. / From $45
Peter Frampton is an English musician, 
singer, songwriter, producer, guitarist 
and multi-instrumentalist. Frampton has 

been associated with the bands Humble 
Pie and The Herd but earned international 
stardom with his solo breakthrough al-
bum Frampton Comes Alive! Frampton 
is best known for such hits as “Breaking 
All The Rules,” “Show Me the Way,” “Baby, I 
Love Your Way,” “Do You Feel Like We Do,” 
and “I’m In You,” which remain staples 
on classic-rock radio stations. Frampton 
Comes Alive! was on the Billboard 200 
for 97 weeks, of which 55 were in the top 
40, and of which 10 were at the top. The 
album was the top selling album of 1976 
and it was also the fourteenth best seller 
of 1977. With sales of six million copies it 
became the biggest selling live album and 
has been certified as six times platinum.

Steve Lukather is an American guitarist, 
singer, songwriter, arranger and record 
producer, best known for his work with the 
rock band Toto. Lukather was the original 
lead guitarist for Toto, serving in that ca-
pacity for the band’s entire history, as well 
as a lead and backing vocalist and com-
poser. Lukather has been nominated for 
twelve Grammy awards, and has won five.

Rick Derringer scored his first hit, “Hang on 
Sloopy”  with the McCoy’s and also recoderded 
the rock anthem “Rock N” Roll Hoochie Koo”

The Eagles Don Felder presents  
An Evening at the Hotel California 
Friday, August 16, 8 p.m. / $35-$65
Don Felder is renowned as the former 
lead guitarist of the Eagles, one of the 
most popular and influential rock groups 
of our time, and a member of the Rock 
and Roll Hall of Fame.

Gregg Allman
October 18, 2013, 8 p.m. ($43 - $78)
The founding member of The Allman 
Brothers Band brings his legendary 
sound to the Mississippi Moon Bar!

LAUGHING MOON COMEDY:
Brian Hicks, June 12, 8 p.m. 
Larry Reeg, June 19, 8 p.m. 
Dan Chopin, June 26, 8 p.m.
Steve Moris, July 12, 7 p.m.
Ckris Kattan, Friday, Sept 6th! (NEW!)

CLUB 84:
All Aboard the Love Boat, June 22, 8 p.m.
May the Force Be With You, June 29, 8 p.m.

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available  
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond Jo Casino or online at DiamondJo.com.

 LAUGHING MOON COMEDY - WEDNESDAYS!      DUELING PIANOS - THURSDAYS!     CLUB 84 - SATURDAYS! 

Kari and Billy w/Blackwater Gin 
Friday, June 28, 8 p.m. / $10-$25
Kari and Billy have both experienced personal success in their music careers and 
they have recently started taking the stage as a duo and have begun to weave 
their personal, unique talents together to create something truly special. Kari 
Nelson has had the opportunity to open for various artists including Jake Owen, 
Pat Green, Wynonna Judd, and Billy Dean. Kari has toured with John Rich/Big & 
Rich. Billy Arnold has played shows with Craig Morgan, Tracy Byrd and many more 
over the years. Whether performing on a big stage, jamming on the back porch or 
simply playing to friends and family around a campfire, Kari and Billy are seeking 
to bring back the simplicity and wholesome feel of great melodies and relatable 
lyrics. Blackwater Gin is Texas rock with bite! Blending Southern influence, country 
and rock ‘n’ roll, Blackwater Gin creates a sound uniquely their own.
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Chef Ivo’s Place
by Rich Belmont

You probably noticed a few 
barbecue restaurants have come 
and gone from the Tri-States area 
in the last few months.  That’s 
because running a barbecue (also 
known as BBQ, B-B-Que, Bar-B-
Que and Bar-B-Cue) place is not 
easy.  While BBQ is the oldest 
cooking method known to man 
it is also a method involving fire 
and smoke.  In a restaurant, fire is the easy part; smoke not 
so much.  Smoke requires a reliable source of wood.  And 
not just any wood, it has to be wood capable of producing 
flavorful smoking properties effective in permeating all kinds 
of meats.  Then those meats must be rubbed with special 
spices and sauces and cooked for long periods at controlled 
temperatures all the while engulfed by hot, pungent smoke.

Lucky for us there is a smokehouse in Galena, IL called 
Chef Ivo’s Place. Its namesake is a Certified Executive Chef 
who is also a master of BBQ.

Chef Ivo’s Place opened on March 1, 2013 on the second 
floor of the Galena Cellars Wine building on Main Street 
in Galena.  It’s inside an 1840’s granary building that was 
restored in 1985 by the Lawlor family, owners of Galena 
Cellars Vineyard & Winery.

Chef Ivo’s Place is owned by 
Chef Ivo Puidak (pronounced 
Ee-Vo Pwee-Dak) and his wife 
Shelly.  They also own the 
Galena Canning Company 
which has two stores on Main 
Street as well.  Chef Ivo began 
his career peeling pea pods in a 
Chinese restaurant in Chicago.  
He then became a kitchen 
helper at the now defunct 
Scotch & Sirloin.  He attended 

Harper College in Palatine, IL and went on to get his culinary 
degree at the Culinary Institute of Americas in Hyde Park, NY.  
He continued his studies at the French Culinary Institute in 
Paris. Sometime later he was invited to serve as a private chef 
to the Chairman of the Board and Board of Governors of the 
United States Federal Reserve System in Washington, D.C.

Over 20 years ago Chef Ivo and Shelly moved to Galena to 
operate a bed and breakfast.  They provided their guests 
with fresh baked rolls and breads and soon began offering 
homemade jams and jellies to go with their baked goods. 
Pretty soon they were selling jams, salsas, and syrups at 
the Galena County Fair and other farmer’s markets.

They opened the Galena Canning Company in 2006 at 106 
S. Main Street.  That original location has pasta and BBQ 
sauces and nearly 2000 varieties of hot sauces including the 
infamous Dave’s Ghost Pepper Hot Sauce.  This was made 
from the Bhut Jolokia which was the hottest pepper on the 
planet until 2011.  It is 3 times hotter than the habanero and 
400 times hotter than Tabasco sauce.  Chef Ivo says he is 
now offering this sauce with the Trinidad Moruga Scorpion 
pepper, now considered the hottest pepper on earth.

In 2010 the Galena Canning Company opened a 2nd store 
across the street from the first.  Here you can sample and 
buy hundreds of pickles, flavored oils, vinegars, hand stuffed 
olives, relishes, mustards and sauces all prepared to Chef Ivo’s 
exact specifications.  Many of his products have been featured 
on Good Morning America, NBC, ABC, Fox, the Jay Leno Show, 
David Letterman, Oprah, Martha Stewart, The Food Network 
and in the Chicago Tribune and New York Times.  

As you look over the menu at Chef Ivo’s Place you will quickly 
see the restaurant is a showcase for all the tantalizing sauces 
and condiments available in the Canning Company.  For 
starters there are the Nachos made with homemade tortilla 
chips and covered with BBQ sauce, choice of meat, lettuce, 
salsa, diced jalapeños and black olives. The Fried Dill Pickles 
are most enjoyable.  They come with an Onion Blossom 

Horseradish Dip.  This dipping sauce combines Sweet Vidalia 
onions, horseradish, a little mayo and mustard and a dash of 
what Chef calls “culinary magic”.

Another unusual appetizer is the Pheasant Egg Rolls (above).  
Free Range Pheasant is wrapped in an egg roll with vegetables 
and served with Sweet Thai Chili and Wasabi dipping sauce.  
My favorite starter is the Burnt Ends trimmings from the 
smoker (below).  They are pot luck and can be a combination 

of everything that gets smoked 
including brisket, pork butt, 
sausage, turkey and pheasant.  
They are served with BBQ sauce 
and Horseradish mustard and 
are very tasty morsels.  The 
chicken wings are real jumbo 
wings.  Chef Ivo’s wings are only 
7 or 8 to a pound.  Choose one 
of nine sauces including  Buffalo 
Wing,  the very hot Basting 
sauce and the so- hot -steam-
is- coming- out- of- your- ears 
Ghost Pepper sauce.

It’s a good idea to check the blackboard for off menu specials. 
For example, on the night of our visit there was an appetizer 
called Brisket Con Queso. This delightful dish was a blend of 
brisket with provolone, horseradish cheddar, baby Swiss, smoked 
Gouda, aged cheddar and parmesan and Romano cheeses.

{ 365 dining: chef ivo’s place } i ate the burnt ends and i think i had a religious experience.

Chef Ivo’s Place
515 S. Main Street, Galena, IL 61036, 815-777-8500
GalenaCanning.com  |  Facebook.com/ChefIvosPlace
HOURS: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. or later (Midnight in Summer), 
Tuesday: Closed
DINING STYLE: Casual
NOISE LEVEL: Loud on week-ends
RECOMMENDATIONS: Burnt Ends, Pheasant Egg Rolls, 
Fried Dill Pickles, Jumbo Wings, Pulled Pork Sandwich, 
Smoked Brisket, Grilled Salmon w/lemon caper sauce, 
St. Louis Ribs, Fish Tacos, Four Cheese Mac
LIQUOR SERVICE: Full Bar
PRICE RANGE: Lunch:  $7 - $13; Dinner:  $7 - $22
PAY OPTIONS: Cash, Debit, All Credit Cards, No Checks
ACCESSIBILITY: No
KIDS POLICY: No Menu but Kid friendly side dishes, 
High Chairs and Boosters
RESERVATIONS: Call Ahead for Parties of 6 or more
CATERING:  Yes    TAKE OUT:  Yes     DELIVERY: No
PARKING: On street and in adjoining municipal lot
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If you like seafood you will love the Grilled Fish Tacos.  There 
is no generic mystery fish in these tacos.  The fresh fish of 
the day is grilled and layered in flour tortillas with shaved 
cabbage, vegetable mango salsa, Thai Chili Sauce and 
wasabi.  The fish could be anything from Marlin, Mahi- mahi, 
Flounder, Halibut, Jamaican Jerk Bluefish or Opakapaka also 
known as the Hawaiian Pink Snapper.

On my next visit I plan on having Chef Ivo’s Four Cheese 
Mac again.  The cheese is an enticing blend of Horseradish 
Cheddar, Provolone, Parmesan, Romano and aged cheddar.  
Instead of being served over the usual elbow macaroni it is 
blended into rotini which does a much better job of catching 
the cheese blend. Pictured above is the mac with brisket on 
top on the left and the Porker on the right.

On a recent tasting session my tasting team 
thoroughly enjoyed their dinners which 
ranged from sandwiches to more than you can 
possibly eat entrées.  These included the Pulled 
Pork Sandwich. The pork is slowly smoked for 
over 16 hours.  We enjoyed it with Jalapeño 
Honey Sauce. We also had The Chuckwagon 
sandwich (right) absolutely stuffed with 
Brisket, Pork, Sausage, Bacon and Cheddar. The 

Porker is two meals in one: Four Cheese Mac buried under 
a massive pile of Burnt Ends, Turkey, Chicken, Sausage, Pork 
Brisket and Bacon.

One of the sandwiches is the Chef Ivo’s Famous Meatball. 
They are so well known because meatballs are used in the 
Canning Company stores for sampling sauces. They are 
simply made from ground beef, a little bread crumbs and 
fresh herbs.  About 200 pounds of meatballs are given away 
for free every summertime week-end.

The Tasting Crew was well taken care of by Ivo’s friendly and 
knowledgeable staff including Laynie Garton, Bar Manager, 
and our servers April and Karin.  We all thoroughly enjoyed our 
entrées: The Jumbo Louisiana Gulf Shrimp were served in two 
ways.  Lightly breaded and fried with a cocktail and Remoulade 
sauce (tartar sauce with capers, dill and fresh parsley) and 
sautéed with a white wine, garlic and butter sauce (above).  You 
can also get the Salmon smoked or grilled to perfection (below). 

The Ribs are excellent.  First they are hand rubbed with a 
heavy coating of Chef Ivo’s special finely ground spice mix 
one to two days before cooking.  Then they are smoked for 
5 and one half hours over an assortment of woods including 
mesquite, apple, cherry and pecan.   

Incidentally, all the smoked entrées are served with your 
choice of 5 special sauces.  They are Hickory Sweet Onion, 
Roasted Garlic, Hickory Apple, Jalapeño Honey and Moppin 
& Sopping Sauce.  These sauces are all wonderful:  the 
Hickory Apple is the most popular and I especially enjoy the 
Jalapeño Honey.

However, the real standout sauce is the Moppin & Sopping 
Sauce!  It was developed by trial and error specifically for Chef 
Ivo’s son Max who is a sophisticated sophomore at Vanderbilt 
University.  In BBQ jargon a Mop or Sop is a thin solution 
that is dripped over meat adding moisture to prevent the 
drying of meat smoked for long periods of time.  This sauce is 
generously and repeatedly brushed or mopped onto meat as 
it is cooking.  Max insisted the sauce needed to be Southern 
style, not too thin or thick, with just enough tang to make 
the various meats pop.  His dad finally satisfied him with this 
vinegar based BBQ sauce with fresh tomatoes, Vidalia onion, 
Worcestershire sauce, bourbon and other secret ingredients.

Also on the menu is Chef Ivo’s famous Étouffée.  He says 
this is famous because it was the dish that got him invited 
onto the Food Network.  Étouffée is French for “smothered” 
and is used to describe cooking with little or no liquid in a 
tightly sealed pot.  New Orleans Style Étouffée is a flour and 
butter roux over rice.  In this restaurant it is served over rotini 
pasta and is prepared with the Holy Trinity (onions, bell 
peppers and celery) plus garlic, tomatoes and fresh basil.  
It is slow simmered with Cajun hot sauce and filé gumbo.  
Filé powder is a spicy herb made from dried and ground 
leaves of the sassafras tree.  It is added as a thickener and 
imparts a savory flavor to gumbo.

By now, you will certainly have had enough to eat.  I do 
hope you saved room for dessert, though.  During our 
visits the sweets were decadent!  They included Kentucky 
Bourbon Pecan Pie, Carrot Cake and my favorite: Triple 
Chocolate Godiva Cheesecake.

Before you leave Chef Ivo’s Place take a look around.  
Everything you see is from Chef Ivo’s personal collection 
of hobbies and interests including taxidermy, sports 
memorabilia, martial arts and model boat and motor making.

smoke em’ if you got em’!{ 365 dining: chef ivo’s place }
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{ island fest - team of dreams } mind blown!

“Team of Dreams’ coming to 
Island Fest 2013 at Mystique 
Casino, September 13-14
 
Mystique Casino in Dubuque has announced 
that thirteen of baseball’s most celebrated and 
accomplished players will come together in 
Dubuque, Iowa as part of the casino’s first an-
nual Island Fest event on September 13 & 14, 
presented by American Trust & Savings Bank.

This historical game featuring the major 
league legends will be played on Saturday, 
September 14, 2013 at the storied Field of 
Dreams Movie Site, located in Dyersville, 
Iowa. Get a load of this line-up: Reggie 
Jackson, Pete Rose, Jim Rice, Johnny Bench, 
Wade Boggs, Frank Thomas, Jim Palmer, 
Rod Carew, Bruce Sutter, Carlton Fisk, Ozzie 
Smith, Doc Gooden and Paul Molitor.

“We could not be more excited and honored 
to bring these baseball hero’s together for 
the enjoyment of the tri-state area and ulti-
mately the country.” says Jesus Aviles, CEO 
and President of Mystique Casino. “This is 
one of those great historical events that you 
want to share with your grandchildren. It 
reminds us all of when great entertainment 
was simply a day at the ball game. ”

Proceeds from the game’s admissions will be 
presented to the Wounded Warrior Project, 
serving veterans and service members who 
incurred a physical or mental injury, illness, 

or wound as part of their service on or after 
September 11, 2001 and their families.

The baseball legends are excited to get on 
the field together at such a storied location 
and The Field of Dreams Movie Site is work-
ing closely with Mystique Casino officials to 
prepare the site for the game. Denise Still-
man, President of Go the Distance Base-
ball, LLC, owner of the Movie Site is pretty 
pumped up for the event. “Hosting so many 
legends from baseball here at one time will 
truly be an honor, and it will be magical for 
many to see them walk out from the corn.”

Tickets for the events go 
on sale July 1 and may be  
purchased online at  
www.IslandFestDBQ.com.

But that’s only one part of a 
massive weekend of fun at 
IslandFest. Here’s a primer for 
what coming to Dubuque this 
September, including a con-
cert by the voice of Alabama!

Team of Dreams Spectacular   
Friday, Sept 13, 7 p.m.  

Saturday - 9:30 a.m. & 2 p.m. 
Join the team of Major League 
Baseball’s most accomplished 

and celebrated stars of all-
time at the Island Fest Kickoff VIP 

Prime Rib Dinner on Friday evening. Then enjoy 
Saturday morning at the ballpark as the Team 
of Dreams takes on a host of local sponsors and 
VIPs in a softball game at the Field of Dreams 
Movie Site. After the game, attend the Team of 
Dreams Spectacular collectible and autograph 
show back at Island Fest Saturday afternoon.

Friday the 13th Fight Night  
Friday, Sept. 13, 7 p.m.  
Watch some of the toughest and most athletic 
MMA competitors Friday night in this wildly 
entertaining and rapidly growing full-contact 
sport that incorporates elements of boxing, 
kickboxing, taekwondo, karate, wrestling, jiu-
jitsu, and other disciplines of the martial arts.
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Season Opening   
Dart Tournament  
Friday, Sept. 13, 7 p.m.  
The finest throwers compete for cash and prizes 
Friday and Saturday in TPC Sports Bar located 
inside Mystique Casino. 

Island Fest BBQ Bash  
Saturday, Sept 14, 12 p.m. (Noon)  
Some of the Greater Midwest’s most accom-
plished and competitive BBQ’ers face off Sat-
urday in four categories (chicken, pork, beef 
brisket, and pork ribs) for cash, prizes and 
awards. Come enjoy some great BBQ!

Hot Summer Nites Car Show  
Saturday, Sept. 14, 12 p.m. (Noon)  
Antique, classic, and muscle cars will be on dis-
play Saturday afternoon as collectors gather 
from throughout the Midwest to compete for 

awards, benefiting the Veterans Freedom Center.

Fall Classic   
Blackjack Tournament  
Saturday, Sept 14, 2 p.m.   
More than 125 qualifiers will compete Satur-
day for a $10,000 prize pool in Mystique’s Fall 
Classic Blackjack Tournament.

Midwest Battle of the Bands  
Saturday, Sept. 14, 5 p.m.  
32 bands in four regional Midwest Battle of the 
Bands satellite competitions in Madison, Quad 
Cities, Rockford and Dubuque are being held 
throughout the spring and summer. The win-
ners of each of the Midwest Battle of the Bands 
regional satellite competitions face off on Island 
Fest’s outdoor stage Saturday to bring home 
their share of nearly $50,000 in cash and prizes.

Team of Dreams   
Poker Tournament  
Take out one of the Team of Dreams heroes 
in this Saturday night Texas Hold’em tourna-
ment and earn the game-worn jersey from 
the Team of Dreams event right off their back 
– personally autographed on the spot!

Alabama Lead Singer, 
Randy Owen, Benefit Concert 
Saturday, Sept. 14  
Randy Owen, the lead singer of the most suc-
cessful group in the history of country music, 
Alabama, will grace the audience from the 
Cabaret stage by playing some of the great-
est hits in an exclusive concert benefiting St. 
Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital on Satur-
day evening, September 14. Country Music 
Hall of Famers, Alabama, officially had their 
Farewell tour in 2011. So Owen’s solo show is 
as close as you get in 2013. With 34 No. 1 hits, 
he’s got a lot of material with which to wow 
the IslandFeast crowd including Mountain 
Music, The Closer You Get, Feels So Right, Dix-
ieland Delight, Roll On and Song of the South.

More to come...  
               visit www.IslandFestDBQ.com

i think randy owen should play on the team of dreams!{ island fest - team of dreams }
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Mindframe Theaters Take 2.0
Lovers of Mindframe are pretty crazy about film. They 
come for the great offerings of foreign, independent, and 
documentary films, and have stayed loyal to the com-
pany because of the passion of the owners and their staff. 
We at 365ink are big fans of their community efforts and 
urge you to join in the support of this great local arts and 
entertainment resource.

Owners, Steve Thompson and Grant and Marcya Grudzina 
(pictured above) have shown their passion for their patrons 
through the number of community-minded activities they 
have provided. They introduced baby-friendly screenings 
for young families, sensory-friendly screenings for special 
needs viewers, and often have costume contests for their 
sci-fi/fantasy film fans. They throw a highly anticipated 
Oscar party as a thank you to their customers and hold 
multiple summertime screenings in local parks in the cit-
ies of Dubuque and Asbury. They have even created an 
opportunity for their customers to benefit from others by 
sharing their lobby space with Molly’s Silver Screen Can-
teen, a coffee bar with movie-themed beverages.

Mindframe has assisted and encouraged independent 
filmmakers by bringing in national and international film-
makers and have helped many local filmmakers premiere 
and screen their films. In fact, many of the staff and own-
ers have been active filmmakers themselves in the last 
five years. They even helped found and host monthly 
meetings of the Great River Film Initiative to help create 
an active network of local filmmakers. 

More than a movie house, the theatre complex has 
played host to multiple arts events such as musicians’ CD 
Launch parties, book launch parties, play premieres, and 
public speakers.  

In the last five years, Mindframe has hosted the world 
premieres of four local features:  GhostPlayer: Relive 
the Magic; Man of Deeds; The Couch; and The Cutting 
Room Floor. There have been multiple shorts premiered 
and even more filmed on site. The local filmed Easton’s 
Article used the space to hold a rough-cut screening to 

raise funds to finish the film. Later this year, Mindframe 
will also host the world premiere of the locally produced 
documentary about the Colt’s Drum and Bugle Corps. 

Given all the good things that are connected to Mind-
frame, why would they be doing a second take?

In the film industry, a second take is a chance to improve 
performance and that is exactly what the Take 2.0 cam-
paign is all about. Adding the point 0 is a nod to the digi-
tal kinds of changes they are making. Soon the theaters 
will be sporting new digital projectors and upgraded 
sound equipment.

For the last five years, Mindframe Theaters has provided a 
wealth of opportunities to explore fine films, experience 
live local performances, and embrace multiple art forms 
while serving the best popcorn in the area in a relaxed 
and friendly place. 

Why would they change?

The owners started with a worn-down building with out-
dated décor, leaking roofs, and non-functioning furnaces. 
They steadily worked at improving the esthetics and 
improving the equipment but they have another large 
hurdle to make-the conversion to digital projection while 
at the same time continuing their efforts to improve the 
building’s interior. 

Above: The superior digital disk drive technology sits atop 
old-school film reels as Hollywood mandates the change.

The North American film industry will soon phase out 
traditional film and all theaters will have to be converted 
to digital projection or shutter their box offices and close 
their doors. Mindframe’s owners are seeking funding to 
be able to make the conversion before the industry stops 

sending first run movies on film. 

As part of their fundraising efforts, the company has initi-
ated the Island Getaway Giveaway, a fun BOGO concessions 
offer and an innovative marketing sponsorship campaign. 

The BOGO offer will include an awesome one-for-one 
deal. For every concession item purchased, you will be 
given a guaranteed winning slip for future concessions 
or larger prizes. The prizes will range in value from junior 
popcorn to, Golden tickets, a 60-inch flat-screen TV from 
Great Sounds Audio, and a weeklong stay at a resort con-
dominium in St. Thomas.

For people who are passionate about films they are offer-
ing a Studio Head Ticket with unlimited admissions for 
a year for two people and complimentary popcorn, and 
sodas for $1200 ($1500+ value). Producer-level support-
ers will get 104 admissions for $600 ($832 value) while 
Director-level supporters will have 52 admissions for 
$300 ($416 value) and Actor-level supporters will get 26 
admissions for $150 ($208 value). 

Corporate Pass packages are also an option to give your 
employees a reward! Special $5-movie passes can be 
ordered with your corporate logo on them. These tickets 
can be sold to employees at cost or you could use them 
as performance incentives, or given to your customers to 
promote your brand (minimum bundle is 150 passes).

Other corporate opportunities include prominent sig-
nage in the lobby where all customers will see: 

Large Theater Naming Sponsorship  
Signage in front of one of the two largest theaters that 
combined handle 50% of their business.

Small Theater Naming Sponsorship  
Signage in front of one of the four smaller theaters.

Star on Wall of Fame  
Just like Hollywood’s Walk of Fame, except on their wall!

On-screen Recognition  
Before every show, your contribution recognized on their 
full- sized movie screens where every moviegoer will see. 

Whatever form of support best fits you and your family, 
please consider supporting their growth for the future  
as one of Dubuque’s unique cultural venues. For more  
information, visit www.mindframetheaters.com.  
And 365ink will see you… at the Mindframe movies!

{ mindframe theaters take 2.0 } movies are just an excuse for eating popcorm.
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Now Showing @ MINDFRAME  
Friday, June 21 - June 27

Monsters University (G) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (11:00 AM), (1:20), (4:00), 6:45, 9:00

World War Z (PG-13) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (11:25 AM), (1:55), (4:30), 7:30, 9:55

Man of Steel (PG-13) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (10:50 AM), (1:35), (4:25), 7:15, 10:00

This Is The End (R) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (12:00), (2:30), (5:00), 7:35, 9:50

Now You See Me (PG-13) 
Fri & Sat, Mon-Thu: (11:50 AM), (2:25), (4:55), 7:20, 9:45
Sun: (11:50 AM), (2:25), (4:55), 9:45

The Iceman (R) 
Fri - Thu: (11:40 AM), (2:15), (4:45), 7:05, 9:20

{ movies } save the world brad pitt!

World War Z (PG-13) June 21
United Nations employee (Brad Pitt) 
traverses the world in a race against 
time to stop a pandemic that is 
toppling armies and governments and 
threatening to decimate humanity 
itself.

Monsters University (G) June 21
Mike and Sully are an inseparable pair, 
but that wasn’t always the case. 

White House Down (PG-13) June 28
The White House is under siege in this 
action thriller from Independence Day 
director Roland Emmerich, starring 
Channing Tatum.

The Heat (R) (June 28)
Uptight FBI special agent (Sandra 
Bullock) is paired with testy Boston 
cop (Melissa McCarthy) in order to take 
down a ruthless drug lord. The hitch: 
neither woman has ever had a partner 
-- or a friend for that matter.

Despicable Me 2 (PG) (July 3)
More Minion madness follows the 
smash success of the original.

The Lone Ranger (July 3)
From producer Jerry Bruckheimer 
and director Gore Verbinski, comes 
a modern telling of the Lone Ranger 
story starring Johnny Depp and Armie 
Hammer.

coming to theaters :555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall
www.mindframetheaters.com  
Movie Hotline: 563-582-4971

MOVIE BUZZ

Sandra Bullock is in talks to join Will 
Gluck’s Annie remake, where she’d star 
alongside Quvenzhane Wallis and Jamie 
Foxx’s somehow-stupider spin on Daddy 
Warbucks.

Warner Bros. is dropping plans for a Dumb 
and Dumber sequel. Despite that, he’s still 
said to be attached to the project, along 
with Jeff Daniels and the Farrelly brothers, 
who are now free to take distribution to 
another studio.

Owen Wilson will be joining Jim Carrey on 
the now-untitled comedy formerly called 
Loomis Fargo, the latest from Napoleon 
Dynamite director Jared Hess. Carrey is 
attached to play an ex-military armored 
car driver who organizes a bank heist and 
gets quickly betrayed by his partners. 

Though he already has Independence Day 
sequels written and awaiting rewrites, 

Roland Emmerich has reportedly just 
picked up Emergence, an extraterrestrial 
invasion pitch from writer Nic Kelman.

Community’s Gillian Jacobs will soon be 
reuniting with Chevy Chase in Hot Tub 
Time Machine 2… because that really 
needed to happen.

British actress Carey Mulligan is now 
reportedly the frontrunner to play a 
young Hillary Clinton in Rodham.

Arnold Schwarzenegger has confirmed 
that the long-discussed fifth Terminator 
film will finally begin production in January.

Tom Hanks is re-teaming with his Cloud 
Atlas director Tom Tykwer’s, A Hologram 
for the King, an adaptation of last year’s 
Dave Eggers novel set in a burgeoning 
Saudi Arabian city. Hanks will play Alan 
Clay, a struggling American businessman 
preparing a pitch for a king, worrying 
about debts and a lump on his neck, and 
doing a lot of waiting.
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that’s a handsome bunch of ourdoors lunchers!{ wellness }

 
Get Out There:   
Nature’s Healing Power

This modern hermetically-sealed life-
style is turning many into indoor zom-
bies — with dulled senses, suppressed 
immune systems, depressed spirits and 
sharply increased risk for illness and dis-
ease. One can hardly call that living — 
particularly when the healing power of 
nature is so close at hand and literally, 
outside your front door. If you are suffer-
ing from a nature deficiency, and there’s 
a good chance you are, the good news is 
that it’s an easy fix — with benefits that 
have the power to change the course 
and quality of your life. Here’s how to 
get started:

Here comes the sun.
Sunshine in moderation, is essential to 
our health. It enables the body to create 
Vitamin D, which is key to boosting im-
munity and warding off serious disease. 
Eat lunch outdoors a few times a week. 
When the days grow shorter, get out 
there for a brisk walk, point your face to 
the sun and get your dose of D!

What’s that smell?
Stale office air, off-gassing office carpets 
and chemical-spewing copy machines 
at work, all chip away at our overall 
health. Why steep yourself in it? Get out 
at lunchtime, even if it’s just to pick up 
some food from down the street. While 
you’re walking, take a few deep breaths 
and fill your lungs with fresh outdoor air 
instead of the re-circulated indoor stuff. 
It will help clear your lungs, boost alert-
ness and reduce your exposure to office 
toxins. 

Keep it simple
Sometimes, the wilderness is where you 
find it. Even a 10-minute break on park 
bench in a quiet park or garden will help 
calm your mind and reconnect you with 
the natural world. If getting yourself 

and the kids outdoors is a challenge, 
make a celebration of it. 

Listen to the world around you.
Just as honking horns, barking dogs and 
crying babies can escalate irritation and 
blood pressure levels, soothing sounds 
from the natural world can calm the 
mind and body, and help bring blood 
pressure back down into the healthier 
range. When possible, head to a peace-
ful park, take the headphones off and 
listen to the sounds around you. If get-
ting outside isn’t an option, sound ma-
chines that replicate the sound of things 
like streams, running water and soft 
rains can help bring the sounds of na-
ture indoors — at least till you can get 
out for a dose of the real thing.

Surprise your eyes.
Make your brain work a little harder by 
exposing your eyes to the ever-chang-
ing light and colors of the natural world. 
More vivid than any computer screen, 
the colors found in nature actually force 
your brain to work a bit harder to pro-
cess it all — helping to increase activity 
in the brain and develop those neural 
pathways. Think of it this way: step out-
side and get smarter — now that’s a no-
brainer!

Explore new ground.
Hug a tree. Lie in the grass. Dig your toes 
deep into the sand by the sea. Bottom 
line: Connect physically with the earth 
and natural world to energize your body. 
By making regular contact with the 
ground, you’ll restore and help maintain 
the body’s natural electrical balance, 
thereby promoting your optimal health.

No matter what big pharma would like 
us to believe, ultimately, true health just 
doesn’t come in pill form — it comes 
from the things we do to promote our 
well-being. Though most of us know 
that spending time at the beach, in the 
woods or far beyond the city limits is a 
rejuvenating experience, it’s important 
to remember that nature has the power 
to heal - as long as we give it a chance - 
so get out there!

www.drfranklipman.com.

 by Dr. Frank Lipman 
   The Voice of Sustainable Wellness
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We remember good times. We remember bad times. But 
there are some events that are etched into our collective 
memory. Each of us knows precisely where we were, and 
how we found out, when it happened.

November 22, 1963, was a Friday, so I was in school -- fifth 
grade at Adams Elementary in Davenport. Everything was 
normal, until, suddenly, everything was not.

I have no idea how the teachers were told the news that 
President Kennedy had been shot. What I recall is that all the 
students were dismissed early. I suppose they assumed our 
moms, at least, would be home. Life was still more like the 
50’s than the 60’s, though that was changing fast.

So I walked dutifully home, where everyone was glued to 
our black-and-white TV. We didn’t normally have it on dur-
ing the day, but this was no ordinary day. Two days later, 
the whole family witnessed Jack Ruby shooting Lee Harvey 
Oswald dead, in real time. I’ll never get the picture of his con-
torted face and body out of my mind. And I’ll never forgive 
Ruby for robbing us of a chance to hear, maybe, Oswald’s 
reasons for killing our president.

All Baby Boomers remember that event. My friend Dan was 
in first grade, home with chicken pox or mumps. His mom’s 
soap opera was interrupted with the news. “I don’t know 
how or if my parents explained why the world was spinning 

crazily,” he recalls, “but for a little boy it was a rude introduc-
tion to the reality of evil.” 

As a professor, my husband remembers vividly what hap-
pened on October 3, 1995. The “trial of the century” had 
wound down, and he was teaching a class at Loras when the 
O.J. Simpson verdict was broadcast on a classroom TV. “As 
the words ‘not guilty’ sounded, there was a collective gasp 
in the room,” he recounts. “Many shook their heads in disbe-
lief, while a smaller group clapped and cheered. The debate 
raged on around the nation for months.” He says now, “The 
O.J. sideshow ushered in the era of celebrity journalism 
and cable reality shows, the ‘tabloidization’ of mainstream 
American media.” As a survivor of domestic violence, I was 
appalled at the college women who couldn’t see past O.J.’s 
stature as a football/movie star.

My children know about the assassinations of the 60’s (JFK, 
RFK, MLK, and more) only as history. As my son Dan puts it, 
“The defining tragedy of my generation is definitely 9/11. I was 
in my dorm and woke up hearing people in the hallway talk-
ing about a plane crash. I turned on the TV and watched with 
my girlfriend and roommate as the second plane hit the tow-
ers.” When he went to class, “Most of the lab was spent talk-
ing about what had happened and speculating about who 
was responsible.” He also called his mom. Countless people 
checked in with family and friends that day, as if to ask not 
only, “Are you okay?” but also, “Will we ever be okay again?”

My daughter Allison, three years older than Dan, consid-
ers herself on the edge of Gen X and the Millenials. One 
big difference -- she didn’t grow up with the Internet. She 
asks, “How would JFK’s assassination have impacted people 
if it had been streaming live? How would 9/11 be remem-
bered if we hadn’t been able to watch it live with millions 
of others, from so many perspectives?” She remembers 
Matt Lauer “struggling for words as the second plane hit, 
saying, ‘We don’t really know what’s happening.’” Her ear-
liest national tragedy, though, was the explosion of the 
space shuttle Challenger, when she was in second grade. “I 

didn’t really understand it, but I knew that Something Had 
Changed.” Years later, she helped deliver the newspapers 
that announced the beginning of the Gulf War, “happening 
in a part of the world we hadn’t yet talked about in school.”

My friend Deanne tells me, “The defining tragedy of my life 
was watching Soviet tanks spear through crowds of citi-
zens in Prague’s Wenceslas Square. I couldn’t even sit while 
watching the TV; I had to stand up. Apart from the horror, it 
made no sense. There had been no civilian uprising, no riots 
to be met with such force.” Now we know that President 
Dubcek’s reforms ushered in the Prague Spring, as bloody 
and awful an awakening as the violence in the Mideast we 
now call, perhaps too hopefully, the Arab Spring.

Mary Ellyn has lived through all of these, and more. As my 
oldest friend (someone I feel honored to know), she shared a 
memory from 1945. “I lived in Des Moines, and the Register put 
out an extra paper. I heard newsboys hollering, ‘Atomic bomb 
dropped on Hiroshima!’ I didn’t know where Hiroshima was 
and at 15, certainly didn’t know what an atomic bomb was, but 
in some innocent way, I knew the world had changed.”

Many years later, she and her husband were on a train in 
Japan, visiting a grandson teaching there. When the conduc-
tor said, “Next stop, Hiroshima,” she remembers “sitting in 
silence as the train rolled through this very large city.” A tear 
ran down her husband’s cheek, and hers as well. The silence, 
she says, was “almost prayer-like.” Amazingly, a Japanese 
acquaintance told them later not to feel guilty, that the lead-
ers of that war were “crazy,” and the U.S. bomb had, after all, 
stopped the war.

So it goes, to quote Kurt Vonnegut’s searing novel of WWII, 
Slaughterhouse-Five. I can’t help wishing that future gen-
erations will have memories of only good things. Of peace 
agreements, not wars; of lives saved, not lost. Amid all these 
dreadful memories, we need something good to remember.

- pam2617@yahoo.com

{ pam kress dunn } challenger explosion, 9/11 ....

Where Were You When?
by pam kress-dunn

Trainwreck Productions Presents: 
Fresh Ink 2: Herstories  
Saturday, June 29, 2 p.m. & 7 p.m. 
St. Mark’s Community Center 
Trainwreck Productions, Dubuque’s 
found-space theatre company, 
presents Fresh Ink 2: Herstories, the 
second installment of Trainwreck 
Productions’ original short-play fes-
tival premiering the works of young 
Iowa writers.  Two performances 
will take place on Saturday, June 
29 at St. Mark Community Center, 
1201 Locust St., at 2:00 p.m. & 7:00 
p.m.  Admission is free (donations 
accepted and greatly appreciated).  
Clarke University student Mary 
Zanger directs the showcase.

“The Dream” by Tera Edmunds of Cedar 
Rapids, IA explores the tangible and intan-
gible aspects of the American dream for 
two women in a complicated friendship.

“Her Lover’s Name” by Andrea Berns 
of Waterloo, IA delves into a wom-
an’s psyche and shows us what hap-
pens when the past and the present 
intertwine. 

“Swimming Lessons” by Meg Bradley 
of Dubuque, IA is about a teenage girl 
faced with a tough life decision and 
shows us that sometimes we need 
other people to remind us how strong 
we really can be.

Trainwreck Productions is an affiliate 
program of the Dubuque County Fine 
Arts Society (DCFAS), a volunteer-
driven 501(c)(3) not-for profit arts 
organization serving the Dubuque, 
Iowa community with low or no cost 
arts experiences.  For more informa-
tion about Trainwreck Productions 
and their upcoming shows, visit www.
trainwreckproductions.org.
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Decorate and Decoupage Flower Pots
Thursday, June 27, 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Join other crafty (or not-so-crafty) patrons 18+ in creating a 
fun, festive, decorated flower pot.  Materials provided.  Space 
limited. Call the Reference Desk (563-589-4225) to sign-up by 
Monday, June 24.

Nerf Capture the Flag
Saturday, July 6, 4:45 PM - 7:00 PM
Join us at 4:45 p.m. on Saturday, July 6, for an evening of ducking 

and dodging between the books as we play capture the flag with Nerf blasters! Must 
be 18 and supply your own blaster, up to two per person.  Latecomers will not be 

admitted to the closed library. Call 589-4225 to register and ask for the Reference Desk.

YOUTH PROGRAMS  
For youth event, please register no more than one week in advance at 563-589-4225 and 
ask for the Children’s Help Desk at extension 2228.

Dinoman with Life Size Dinosaurs
Friday, June 21 at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Dinosaurs at the library? Dinoman will be bringing 
enormous dinosaurs over 10 feet tall with him to the 
library. He will talk about the age of the earth, how 
fossils are formed, dinosaur behavior, and the newest 
finds - all with audience participation. For ages 5-12.   

Dan Wardell – Reading Road Trip
Tuesday, June 25 at 10:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Dan Wardell from the IPTV Kids Clubhouse will be making 
a “reading road trip” to the Carnegie-Stout Public Library. 
Dan will share his adventure stories and encourage kids 
to go outside and play, use their imagination and most 
importantly to read a good book! For all ages. 

Digging into History with Humor
Friday, June 28 at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Join acclaimed comedian, ventriloquist, magician and 
storyteller Chris McBrien as he takes you on a fun filled 
mystery tour of your local and state mysteries and history! 
Meet Bigfoot and a thunderbird named Vinnie. See a picture 

of Abe Lincoln drawn, then come to life! Warning: EXTREMELY FUNNY! For ages 4 and up. 

Teen Tattoo Parlor
Wednesday, June 26 at 7:00 to 8:30 pm
Have you always wanted a tattoo? What would it 
be? What if you didn’t like it after you got it? Sign 
up for this program where you will try designs 
using watercolor sticks which will create beautiful 
images and will wash off with soap and water. Wear 
something comfortable!  For grades 6 -12.

City Wide Dodgeball Tourney 
Wednesdsay, June 26, 6:30 PM  
Allison-Henderson Park  
Join the fun and test your nimbleness 
at the Citywide Dodge ball Tourney 
scheduled for Wednesday, June 26th 
at 6:30 p.m. at Allison-Henderson Park.  
The even is open to all children ages 
8 through 14.  Tourney begins at 6:30 
p.m.  Sign up at your neighborhood 
playground to participate.

Big Wheel 500  
Wednesdsay, June 26, 6:30 p.m.  
Allison-Henderson Park  
The Big Wheel 500 (big wheels and 
similar riding toys welcome) is sched-
uled at Allison-Henderson Park inline 
rink also at 6:30 on Wednesday, June 
26th.  Children ages 3 through 8 may 
participate.  Bikes will race separately.  
Races begin at 6:30 p.m.  Ribbons will 
be awarded to all who participate.

SEASON POOL PASSES ON SALE
Purchase your 2013 season swim pass(es) 
at the Leisure Services Department, 8 a.m. 

to 5 p.m. or online at www.cityofdubuque.
org/recreation and select Aquatics & 
Pools. Season swim pass forms  may be 
found online by selecting Swim Passes 
and downloading the form by clicking on 
Season Pass Application Form.
Swim pass rates are as follows:
• Youth pass, $34/resident, $44/non-res
• Adult pass, $60/resident, $72/non-res.
• Family pass, $94/resident/$122 for non-res.
All swim pass purchasers must show proof 
of residency. Passes are effective May 
25th, 2013 through May 1st, 2014. If you 
have any questions, please contact the 
Leisure Services Dept. at 563-589-4263 or 
email us at parkrec@cityofdubuque.org.

DISCOUNTED AMUSEMENT PARK / 
WATER PARK TICKETS ON SALE
Save on tix to Great America, Six Flags-St. 
Louis, Noah’s Ark, Mt. Olympus, Pirate’s 
Cove, Milwaukee Cnty Zoo, Valley Fair, 
Lost Island & Adventureland. Please 
call our office and check on the status of 
tickets. Office hours are Monday through 
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. For further 
information, please contact the Leisure 
Services Department at 563-589-4263 or 
email us at parkrec@cityofdubuque.org.

PLAYGROUNDS. The Playground 
program offers a variety of activities for 
girls and boys between the ages of 8 - 14.
For Tot Lot, Play Lot and Playground, 
Activities are weather dependant, 
Monday - Friday, through August 2nd (No 
July 4). We offer a variety  of playgrounds 
in the morning from 9 a.m. to noon, and in 
the afternoon from 1 to 4 pm. Registration 
is limited to two sites. Fee is $18 per site.
Register at each site. No fee. For more 
information, please contact the Leisure 
Services Department at 563-589-4263 or 
email us at parkrec@cityofdubuque.org.

{ dubuque county library / carnegie-stout public library } freeze, nerf nerd!
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Summer screams cherries! These delecta-
ble super fruits are not only delicious, but 
provide many health benefits as well. Cher-
ries contain many antioxidants and valu-
able nutrients that make them a powerful 
super food. Whether you are fighting pain 
and inflammation, trying to regulate those 
sleeps patterns, or wanting to give your 
brain a little boost, choose this small and 
flavorful fruit for your next healthy snack!

Why Cherries?
Antioxidants: Sweet 
cherries are consid-
ered among the top 
20 foods with the 
highest concentra-
tion of antioxidants. Antioxidants occur 
naturally in some foods and may protect 
cells in the body from future damage. 
Cherries have many different antioxidants, 
including melatonin, quercetin and a fla-
vonoid called anthocyanin.

Heart healthy: Today, heart disease is the 
single leading cause of death in America. 
Anthocyanin and quercetin may decrease 
the risk of developing cardiovascular dis-
ease by protecting the heart and prevent-
ing plaque formation within the body. 

Natural pain and inflammation relief:  
Do pain and inflammation get you down? 
We’ve got great news – a bowl full of cher-
ries may help relieve discomfort related 
to arthritis and gout. Cherries contain 
anthocyanins – natural pigments respon-
sible for the red, purple and blue colors of 
many fruits and vegetables. Cherries act as 
pain relievers by blocking inflammatory 
enzymes in the body, which may help to 
reduce pain.

Bone health: Cherries contain a valuable 
mineral called boron, which supports 
bone health and helps to maintain a good 
calcium balance.

Insomnia: Cherries are one of the few 
foods that contain melatonin, a natural 
hormone in the body, which helps control 

when we fall asleep and wake up. Eating a 
handful of cherries before bed may be a 
great, natural way to regulate sleep patterns.

Brain function: Not only does melatonin 
aid in falling asleep, but it also supports 
and maintains brain function. Anthocya-
nins may protect cells found in the brain 
and promote brain health as well.

Apple, Walnut and Fresh   
Cherry Quinoa Salad (Serves: 8) 
Source: Chef Andrew, Ankeny Hy-Vee

All You Need:
½ cup uncooked quinoa, prepared in Hy-
Vee apple juice
½ cup chopped, toasted walnuts
1 cup pitted and quartered fresh cherries 
1 large apple, chopped
1 large celery stalk, chopped
2 tbsp. chopped red onion
1 tbsp. Hy-Vee honey
2-3 tbsp. Hy-Vee White Balsamic   
Raspberry Blush Vinegar
Kosher salt and black pepper, to taste

All You Do:
1. Prepare quinoa as directed on package, us-
ing Hy-Vee apple juice in place of water. Cool 
completely in refrigerator, about 30 minutes. 
2. Toss cooled quinoa, walnuts, cherries, ap-
ple, celery and onion together in a large bowl.
3. Mix Hy-Vee honey and vinegar in a separate 
bowl. Season to taste with salt and pepper.**
4. Pour the dressing over the salad and mix well.
5. Serve immediately or chill in the fridge 
until serving time.

Nutritional information per serving: 140 calories; 20 g 
carbohydrates; 0 mg cholesterol; 2 g dietary fiber; 5 g 
fat; 3 g protein; 0.5 g saturated fat; 10 mg sodium; 12 
g sugar; 0 g trans fat; Daily values: 2% vitamin A; 4% 
vitamin C; 2% calcium; 4% iron. 
The information is not intended as medical advice.   Please 
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

{ healthy living with hy-vee health market }

Choose Cherries: 
More than just a sweet summertime treat 
with nutritionists
Megan Horstman & Amber Jaeger

SPECIAL SUMMER EVENTS

Rockin’ Reptiles   
& Awesome Amphibians   
Asbury, June 24, 10 a.m.
Explore hands-on the world of a 
herpetologist. Discover the variety 
of species and even 
have a few visitors 
stop by to help you 
learn more. 

About those Dinosaurs   
Family event for all ages Peosta, June 
29, 10am; Farley/Drexler, June 29, 
1:30p.m.; Holy Cross, June 29, 6:30 p.m.  
Come explore the world of dinosaurs 

through science and 
art. The Dinosaur 
Lady, will share new 

discoveries with 
many visuals, real 
fossils, life size models, 

puppets and more!

Conservation Station   
Peosta/NICC, Monday, July 1, 10am-
1pm All Ages Welcome
Iowa Learning Farms presents the 
Conservations Stations – mobile 
learning classrooms that educate 
audiences of all ages on different 
conservation aspects using learning 
modules about soil and water 
quality. See up 
close the effects of 
rainfall on a variety 
of soil surfaces. 
Learn how you 
can preserve and 
protect Iowa’s 
l a n d s c a p e r 
with the rainfall 
simulator and 
hands-on activities.

Snakes Alive!
Epworth, July 8, 2-3 p.m.   
All Ages Welcome
Have you ever had your picture 
taken with an alligator OR felt a 
boa constrictor breathe? SNAKES 
ALIVE offers an exciting, hands-
on, educational experience with 
a wide variety of living animals so 
you can discover the fascinating 
world of reptiles up close. Learn their 
role in nature and caring for them 
in captivity as Herpetologist, Tom 
Kessenich lets you, touch hold and 
even talk to his “critters”.

Other programs 
           offered this month...

We Dig Legos All ages welcome
Story Times, Preschool - early  
elementary “Dig into Reading”
Read the Book/See the Movie-Book 
Club 2nd-6th grade
Ecological Paper Pot Workshop 
6th -12th grade
Dig into the Past – “Pyramid Party
Craft Day & Scavenger Hunt
Shark Day 6th -12th grade
Home Composting adults
Book Discussion (GAB) June, ”Quaker 
Summer”, July: “A Thousand Acres”
Movie Night June, “Promised Land” (R), 
July: “2013” 
Canoe Excursion  6th -12th grade
We Dig Worms & Composting   
2nd-6th grade
T-Shirt Workshop 6th -12th grade
Dino Dig ages 3-6
Family Movie Night showing “Cirque 
du Soleil: Worlds Away”

Check our web page or stop in for 
a calendar with specific times & 
locations for these programs.
Call to register, space is limited.

Five Convenient 
County Locations... 
Same Great Service!

Asbury Branch 
5900 Saratoga Plaza, Suite 5 
563-582-0008

Farley/Drexler Middle School 
405 3rd Ave. N.E.  
563-744-3371 ext. 5160

Epworth 
110 Bierman Road S.E. 
563-876-3388

Holy Cross 
895 Main Street 
563-870-2082

NICC / Peosta 
8342 NICC Drive 
563-556-5110 ext. 224

why not cherries?
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{ do it yourself advice from sara / crossword } what’s a nine letter word for wasting time at work?

Answer on page 35 

As my children grow, it is important to me 
to encourage healthy eating.  This past 
week we toured a strawberry farm, Vesper-
man farms, in Lancaster, WI.  It was so ex-
citing for me to see my kids enjoy picking 

the strawberries and enjoying being in the 
dirt.  I have noticed a similar trend this year 
in the garden center… fruit is on the rise!  
Families have been flocking in to add some 
wonderful edibles to their yards.  Nothing 
makes me happier than when my 2 year 
old Skylar asks for a “snack” of blueberries 
or strawberries.   Here are a few that I am 
very excited about including in my yard…

Raspberry Shortcake Raspberry Brazel-
berry- This carefree raspberry is perfect for 
children with no thorns to get in the way. 
The compact shape means no 
big garden spaces are required.  
This raspberry produces full-
size, nutritious and super sweet 
raspberries mid-summer. 

Peach Sorbet Dwarf Blueberry 
Brazelberry - A four-season 
showstopper, this compact blue-
berry is stunning with leaves 
ranging from peach to pink to 
orange to emerald green. This 
blueberry produces new canes 

each spring and fruits on new canes. Once 
fruiting is complete, prune canes that have 
fruited leaving new canes to fruit the next sea-
son. Annual pruning promotes plant growth 
and berry production. (Pictured above)

Jelly Bean Blueberry Brazelberry-  Jelly 
Bean™ Is A Charming Little Puffball Of A Blue-
berry But Don’t Let Its Dwarf Size Fool You.  
They require acidic soil so incorporate peat 
moss or organic materials into soil.  Blueber-
ries do best in well drained soils.  Fertilize early 
spring with a granular or liquid acid fertilizer 
(Rhododendron/Azalea blends are perfect.)

Gooseberry-  This one my husband requested 
as it brings back fond memories from his child-
hood when he and his friends would dare each 
other to see how many of the unripe, very sour 
fruit they could shove in their mouths.  That tra-
dition in now being continued as I found Skylar 
feeding her brother handfuls of the green ber-
ries.  I just hope some make it to the ripe stage 
so I can taste them for the first time!

Jostaberry - This shiny, nearly black berry, 
is smaller than a gooseberry and a bit larger 
than a blackcurrant, and is edible both raw 
and cooked.  The plant looks like a current.  
In my garden this one happens to be thriv-
ing, despite little to no care on my part… 
just the way I like it!
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{ bob’s book reviews / mattitude } who farted?

Everyone has different “levels” of friends. 
Friends we work with, friends we know 
from our past, school friends, friends who 
are parents of our children’s friends, friends 
who are neighbors, friends who will be in 
our lives forever, and friends who may not 
be in our lives for long but who still make a 
difference. And then there are our “foxhole” 
friends- those friends who, when the chips 
are down, when you need someone in 
your corner, when you are most desperate, 
when you have nowhere else to turn, when 
all hope seems lost, when you can’t see 5 
feet in front of you, these are the friends 
who’ve got your back.

Your foxhole friends are friends who will 
drop everything to be by your side, and if 
they can’t drop everything, they will stay 
with you on the phone just to make sure 
you are ok and to make sure you know you 
are not alone. These friends are the ones 
who accept you as you are, at your worst 
and at your greatest. These are friends 
who question you because you need to 
be questioned, they are friends who stand 
by your side but not necessarily silently 
so. These are friends who you know have 
the gumption to stand up to you and the 
keen sense of when to be still. These are 

friends who will weather the storm with 
you, who will help you rebuild, and who will 
leave you when you need to stand on your 
own. Foxhole friends are like your chosen 
siblings. If you were in a fierce battle, your 
foxhole friend would have your back. 
Write down three of your foxhole friends:
1.
2.
3.
When was the last time you talked to your 
foxhole friends? When was the last time you 
saw your foxhole friends? Do you take them 
for granted? I often find myself spending 
time with friends from the gym, friends I 
work with, friends from our neighborhood 
and friends who are parents of our 
children’s friends. While most of them are 
great people and I genuinely like and enjoy 
their company, I’m not sure if they qualify 
as friends or acquaintances? I do know that 
they are certainly not my foxhole friends.

What has friendship become? Has it strayed 
away from its original value and become 
more of a status symbol. Being friends has 
lost value of you struggled to list 3 foxhole 
friends but could easily tell me how many 
friends you have on Facebook. If you 
scrolled through your friends on Facebook 
or the friends you spend time with, would 
any of them really have your back? Did you 
spend more time today with acquaintances 
than you did with your real friends? How 
about picking up your phone and calling 
your foxhole friends right now? Better yet, 
how about going to see them in person 
just to let them know you’re thinking about 
them and that if they ever need anything, 
you’ve got their back as well?

Who’s Got Your Back?
by matt booth

Mattitude Improvement Tip
Stop Criticizing
When you criticize someone, you act as though you are better than them. You should 
go into any relationship with the thought that you are no better than the next person-
because you aren’t! You may do some things better than the other person, but they 
likely do some things better than you. A good friend has the ability to recognize your 
strengths and weaknesses and those of the people around you without criticizing. If you 
can do this then you will have stronger friendships. There are many steps you can take to 
improve your communication skills with friends. This step can make a huge difference in 
the quality of the friendships you have. Improving your communication skills can mean 
the difference between making foxhole friends or just having a bunch of acquaintances.

Engaging keynote speaker and valued presentation coach, Matt Booth, is the attitude expert. He 
is an Award-winning speaker and author. Through his speeches, programs, and book, he travels 
the world educating and entertaining audiences with his unique abilities and talents. To find out 
how Matt can help your organization, call 563-590-9693 or email info@mattbooth.com.

James Patterson Write
By Bob Gelms

It used to be that I would wait at the 
bookstore for a new Alex Cross book to 
come out. Not so much anymore. With 
the 20th book in the series having just 
been published, Alex Cross Run, they are 
getting a little threadbare. I also can’t get 
away from the fact that Patterson has 
become a book factory publishing 38 
books in the last 3 ½ years. That’s right 
I said 38. That comes out to about one 
book every month which, by anybodies 
standards, is nothing short of Olympian. 
He does this by using co-authors who 
do all the heavy lifting 
where the actual writing 
is concerned. The only 
books Patterson writes 
by himself are the Alex 
Cross books and the last 
three have left a lot to be 
desired.

Now comes Alex Cross 
Run the 105th book in 
Patterson’s bibliography 
with 9 more slated to 
be published before the 
end of the year including 
another Alex Cross book tentatively titled 
Cross My Heart.

In comparison to the last three Cross 
books ACR is almost a slam dunk and a 
great summer read. Bodies are dropping 
everywhere and Cross is assigned to 
three cases simultaneously. It’s too much 
work for anybody and Cross starts to 
come apart at the seams notwithstand-
ing the major problems he has a home 
with one of the kids. The book races 
along like Congressmen leaving for the 
weekend. Cross has picked up a treacher-
ous fan of sorts.

Guidice’s wife was killed as an innocent 
bystander during a case that Cross was 
running. He blames Alex for his wife’s 
death and is hell bent and I do mean 

hell bent on revenge. If he can extract 
his revenge from Cross, all the better 
but, if not, then he will target Cross’ fam-
ily. Guidice is daunting, demented and 
deadly. He takes out his revenge on Cross’ 
family and Alex targets him with his own 
special brand of revenge. This is without 
a doubt the best story line in the novel.

The two other serial killers in the book 
are a plastic surgeon named Creem 
and his best friend. These two guys are 
unintentionally the Abbott and Costello 
of serial killers. They couldn’t scare me 
even if they put on clown costumes and 
showed up in the middle of the night 
standing over my bed holding meat 

cleavers. They are stupid 
evil. It is almost like Pat-
terson realized he had 
a good story line with 
Guidice but couldn’t 
flesh it out for the whole 
book (or was too busy 
with the other 9 books 
he has coming out by 
the end of the year) so 
he stuck some quantity 
in the plot with the Frick 
and Frack friends. They 
are not supposed to be 
funny. LOL

I know it might seem like I wasn’t all that 
fond of ACR.

It is still a book I’m recommending for 
those Alex Cross fans who have been dis-
appointed in the last few books and for 
those readers looking for a good sum-
mer read. It’s just that I’m always a little 
annoyed at Patterson for squandering 
his time and watering down his talent 
with all those other books. He could and 
should have made Alex Cross Run run a 
little harder and further. Having said that 
Alex Cross is still one of my favorite char-
acters in fiction and life only gets margin-
ally better than sitting under an umbrella 
on the back patio, a bright sun in a cloud-
less sky, 70 degrees, a tall cool one in one 
hand and Alex Cross Run in the other.
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Dear Trixie:  
Every time I find a shiny penny lying face up on the side-
walk I grab it and make my wish. I always wish the same 
thing. That my husband who left me for no reason would 
come back to me. My wishing has become a bit of a prob-
lem because I can’t get through my day without crossing 
my fingers at 11:11 AM and 11:11 PM and wishing he will 
return. I watch the stars just to make that wish. I drive 
around and look for white horses just to make the wish. He 
still hasn’t come back. My friends have now started wor-
rying about me. They call it superstititious and ridiculous 
and they think I need some help. So I am writing to you.

What can I do?
- Lost and Still Broken Hearted

Dear Lost and Broken Hearted:  
You are someone who will always hold your breath as 

you pass a graveyard. This is who you are--these are the 
habits you foster to psychlogically make you feel safe and 
in control. Are your friends correct? Maybe. But there is a 
compromise out there. Immediately change your wish to 
this: “ Make my husband mean nothing to me”. Tell your 
friends you have changed your wish and I guarantee they 
will be pleased and drop the matter. And if the rat of a 
husband does come back you won’t take him in and be 
hurt again.(and TRUST me on this-he WILL hurt you again 
if you let him). And when I cross my fingers--which I’m do-
ing right now and start wishing your husband is crushed 
to death by a speeding semi-truck hauling stinking hogs 
---you’ll be perfectly fine with it because your wish will be 
in effect and you won’t care. Problem solved all around. 
You’re welcome.

Dear Trixie:  
My boss is kind of pushy and every week he goes around 
collecting for some charity or benefit--none of which 
has anything remotely to do with our job. Last week he 
wanted everyone to donate ten dollars for the “Wounded 
Warrior” program. It’s a thing where money goes to help 
veterans get reeducated for jobs. He has a bulletin board 
in the break room with papers all over it which tell about 
pancake breakfast benefits and charity functions that are 
his pet projects.

He has a list next to it where he writes down the name of 
the employees who contribute and how much they have 
given. He also has a place where employees are listed 

who haven’t given anything at all. It seems like blackmail 
to me. Once asked for cash to help defray expenses for a 
class trip his child was going on.

He wouldn’t take my check at first but I told him I didn’t 
have any cash. He wanted me to write it out to him person-
ally--which I did --but it somehow felt wrong. Shouldn’t 
the check be made out to the school? Then yesterday 
he brought the check back and asked me to exchange it 
for actual cash. I did it because this guy is my boss and 
the last thing I need is to make an enemy of him. I no-
tice that people who don’t immediately contribute to his 
programs end up with the worst jobs and are sometimes 
given less work hours. There are not a lot of options in the 
small town where I live so it isn’t feasible to quit my job.

What would you do?
- Hardened Worker

Dear Hardened Worker:
What your boss is doing is akin to extortion. I would take 
a few close up photographs of that bulletin board and 
send them anonymously to his boss at the corporate of-
fice. Add a note about the work environment and how it 
is affecting productivity. If that doesn’t bring about posi-
tive results then call the tip line at The Internal Revenue 
Service and turn him in for charity fraud. You can do that 
anonymously as well. Best wishes on your continued pro-
fessional life!

i owe my nervous breakdown to trixie kitsch!{ trixie kitsch }
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{dr. mccracken / puzzle answers} i’ll tell you where you won’t see the doctor... wal-mart!

Aries 3/21-4/19  
God will reach his hand down 
from the sky, but it won’t be 

your God. Sheepishly ask for the time 
and move along. 

Taurus 4/20-5/20  
Your attention, divided as 
it may be, will unite upon 

the return of old anxieties. You will fall 
asleep thinking you hear every font 
you’ve deleted from your computer 
knocking at your window.

Gemini  5/21-6/21   
New opportunities will 
present themselves in the 

form of paperwork. When renewing 
your license at the DMV, you write your 
weight down as “dead.”

Cancer  6/22-7/22   
A surprise love will enter your 
life and have lots of opinions 

on sandals, whatever that means to you.

 Leo  7/23-8/22   
The momentary thrill of 
a new addition to your 

family is crushed rather quickly by the 
realization that insurance won’t pay for 
your grandfather’s dementia.

Virgo  8/23-9/22  
Your new haircut will make 
you look like a Band-Aid. 

There’s a rooftop with your name on it 
somewhere.

Libra  9/23-10/22  
Take a vacation and, when 
looking through travel 

brochures, try not to merely think of 
your favorite exotic trees to cry under.

Scorpio 10/23-11/21   
The best car to crash is  
yours. 

Sagittarius 11/22-12/21    
If placed into a situation 
where you must make a quick 

decision, pretend you’re a salad. 

Capricorn  12/22-1/19   
If you look into the mirror and 
see Nancy Reagan, get a new 

mirror. If you see Ronald Reagan, get 
two new mirrors, stand between them, 
and explode. 

Aquarius 1/20-2/18  
You are not your iPhone  
case.

Pisces  2/19-3/20   
To become the best version 
of yourself that you can be, 

you must first stop screaming at the 
weather from under your covers.
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